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Lyman acknowledged their
weakness in the area of language
skills citing "they (the students) are
not practicing their skills outside of
class because of the temptation to
converse with Mexican-American
youths and seniorcttas." Although
Lyman feels the students need to
"expand their horizons" by com·
municating with English speaking
students, the three instructors arc
confident this will come as the
student's become more sure of
themselves.

By DWIGHT DARDEN
Managing Editor
It's "proceeding just as the Mexico government and Bakersfield
College officials have expected,"
states Cliff Garrett, in reference to
Project Mexico.
Project Mexico is the pilot pro·
gram designed to assist Mexico in its
efforts to become a ·more··prosperous country by the exchange
and training of 27 Mexican born
students. BC will assist 17 of these
students within the fields of
agri/mechanical training and the re·
maining 10 in electronic technology.

Language ski I ls,

adiustments coming

While their actual training
doesn't starl until the fall semester.
of 1980, the exchange students have
begun their stay and are undergoing
. a basic orientation course. The
course includes farm mechanics,
technical mathematics, physical
·education and English for the
foreign born.

with Mexico Proiect

>'

According lo Fernandez, "it is
. quite natural for any student to
a!>sociate with someone who can
speak his own language. But they
(the students) are trying to seek out
other people who can help them
_learn to speak English," he sircsses.
Both Lyman and Fernandez
strongly believe the students are
showing a· tremendous desire to
learn. Fernandez comments, "they
are anxious to get to the 'heart of
the program' which will begin next
fall. Lyman says the students are
studying "15 to 20 hours a week to
master the Ei1glish language," a
task which requires flexibility,
curiosity and positive motivation,

Concern for the exchange
students'. use of English was discussed by Reuben Fernandez, BC's
· special counselor for the students,
and the English instructor Margaret
Lyman.

.

•

plains the u·erage Is n ou · :r-~," 6 .:
"all of which, in Lyman's opinion,
is
from 19 to 27) were placco i11
the students demonstrate."
community
homes. Fernandez sees
Lyman Insists it would be
this
as
a
benefit
because the student
"unrealistic" to expect the exchange
[s
given
the
oppo~unity
to "learn
students to ma5ter the entire English
English"
while
"learning
the
language within one semester.
cultural
traditions
of
living
in
"Their objective is to beoome com·
America.''
fortable with English and communicating while devetoping fluen·
The arrival of the e:,;change
cy in the basic survival skills," she·
students has affected some BC
emphasizes.
students.
Fernandez points out it was "not
Fernandez believes "the interac·
easy" to find housing for all the
tion with the students on campus
students, but with the cooperation
has been one of the most outstan·
of various families within the comding aspects of the program because
munity and Stan Brewer Realty,
the tremendous amount of en·
placement of the students in ade·
1husiasm created by the exchange
quate· facilities was successful.
students has rubbed off on other
Currently thrll of the students,
students. There has been inter.·
two male and one female, are
change between the students from
residing in the campus dormitories,
Mexico and BC in which both have
while the others have been placed
become friends.
within the community.
On Sunday, Project Mexico will
Dormitory policies allow the combe one of the topics discussed on
muni.ty and in·s!ate residents first
choice as to any possible vacancies, KERO-TV 'Focus on Education'.
According to Ralph Neilsen, BC
therefore "we were able to place on'ly three students in residence after public information officer, Garrett
local applicants were s.:rcencrl and will serve as moderator with appearances by· Lyman, the e:,;change
approved," states Fernandez.
The remaining students, especial- students, Dr. Jesse Nieto, dean of
ly the younger ones (Fernandez ex- the Delano Center.
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Anti-race rally
Thursday
John Marble has one
man show this week
By PAULA DAOUTlS
clusion to Flowers for Algernon is
·
Staff Writer
shocking.
When BC student· John Marble
"The play has a special interest
first read the novel "Flowers for
for those who are handicapped or
Algernon," he fell in love with it
for those who have personal contact
and .decided to per.form a one-man · with a handicapped person. It's a
show for· a drama final. Robert
moving experience for them," says
Chapman, BC drama instructor,
"Chapmen. "Flowers
Algernon is
was so impressed that he adapted
considered to be Concert Theatre
the book into a,play to-be perform--- ·-rather than a play, meaning that
ed by Marble Friday. and Saturday.
some of the parts are acted out and
the rest is a narrative."
"Flowers for Algernon," was the
Marble saic:I of tile play, "It's proplot for the movie "Charlie" in
bably the toughest show I'll ever do,
which a 32-year old mentally retardplaying the role of a six year old."
ed man yearns to have friends and . He is also co-<lirecting the play
be smart. In the beginning, Charlie
along with Chapman, who considers
is mentally six years old, -and his
himself to be a technical ad,isor
best friend is a white mouse, Algerrather than a director, because he
non, who is the lab mouse, used as
wants to encourage Marble to direct
an experiment· for the operation that
it himself.
Charlie would someday have to in"Flowers for Algernon" will be
crease his intelligence. Charlie has
performed al 8 p.m. Friday for
the operation, and at his highest
groups of high school students and a
point of intelligence, his IQ is 186,
public performance is scheduled for
only he finds that being smart isn't
8 p.m. Saturday. For both evenings,
· all that it was cracked up to be.
performances will be presented in
Chaiiman comments that the conFA30.

for

FOOTHILL HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE EricCarlqHalooks overblsaltndar
planning for hls trip lo San f'rudsro for the nnaJ roond of rbe Bank of Ame~
Scholarship Award April 23. lD addition to bring a 5tralgbl·A 5lodenl, Csrtagena·
· also serves u ASB Vitt Presldeol. (Photo: Rkk Jones)
.

Eric Cartag,ena wins
Bof A regional award
Sophomore Eric Cartagena has
won the top regional prize in the annual Bank of America Awards competition.
The 1978 Foothill High School
graduate took the S500 cash award
as the top student in the vocational/technical category. He moves
now 10 the final round to be held in
San Francisco Wednesday, April 23.
Cartagena, an electronics major,
is a straight-A student and is active
in student affairs, serving this year
as vice president of the BC
Associated Student Body.

Students in the Bank of America
competition are judged on their
grades, their partic;pation in student
activities, and their presentations
during a round table discussion.
· Judges often include presidents of
colleges and top officials in business
· and industry, according to Yvonne
Milliken, associate dean of financial
aids at Bakersfield College.
_In addition to the vocational/
technical category, students also
compete in the
of busin~.
humanities/social science, and
math/science.

areas

-- _Final noon concert
~cheduled April 22
The final noon con~rt of the year
.will be l)(rformed at 12:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 22 in FA 30. Dale
Brook!, coordinator of this
chamber music series empha.siz.es
this pro.;ram i; quite vocal 2.rid
~ould b¢ of great interest to all
anuic love,; Tl:e only p:~e to b¢
: . _ performed ·
be tr.e \funr.oth
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'z.ingaresa', which is a gypsy
dan~." says Brooks .
Appearing with Brooks, piano,
~ill be Re~ Brooks. \iolin;
Richard Rintoul, ,iola, and John
Walz, allo. Rir.toul is currer.tly the
or.:he.,tra ,.faec:or at Bakersfield
Hi;h s.-~o-.·I. Wal1 ha..s b«n p;incir,~1
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Scholar~hip applications
set for Philharmonic
Besid-es providing music for the
public, the Kern Philharmonic is
providing two scholarships. One.
the Kern Philharmonic Scholarship
and the other is the new Gertrude L.
Sill scholarship. According · to
Eliz.abeth Kinney, Sill has been a·
long standing supporti,·e member
and is an honorary lif~ member of
the Kern Philharmonic Board of
Dim:tors.
For many :,ears the Kern Philhar· -.
m.onic used 10 sponsor scholarships
with help of se,eral service clubs in
the area but, according to Kinney
that was stopped some five years
ago. A siz.able donation was mad~reported Kinney, and was used to
get the new s-::holarshiop going after
a period to build up the fund. The
money to b¢ awarded for the Gertrude L. Sill s.:holarship is, for first

place, SI ,500, second $750, third .
S500 _while the Kern Philharmonic
Scholarship will award S250.
Smdents .,.,;shing to apply for the
scholarship musl submit two letters
of recommendation from performing or teaching musicians and one
letter of general character reference,
added Kinney. Auditions mu.st be
either instrumental or keyboard,
and the applicant must not be over
22 by September 1.
· - According to Kinney, the scholar·
ships v,ill be awarded on the basis of
demonstrated professional promi>C,
se-riousnes.s of purpose and need.
Auditions will be held May 17 but
applications must be turned in by
Friday, April 25. For more information caU 323-7928 or stop by the
Kern Philharmonic Office at 400
Tru,tun A,·e., Suite 201.

Mini-Corps application
deadline Friday
Friday is the cud':~.e for tr.e Cal
,L:-.'-Cc;::s P,oje;t 2;::pl:,""::c •. ,
, l G:1 19~0
qua rte,. TL'.
A, ,;slant ( •,.
-·o-

and are kno..., kdgeab!e of the
r;;:~ra,,t life 5l)le.
:\r,y srdc,.ls .,.,ho ft.:lii!J tl':e
arn: c;~J':h: 11ic!1s are in\icro to
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Ne'Ns Briefs--l
__ in _an.:.wilated atmosphere, accor·
ding to Donna Litherland, BC
counselor, who saw the film at a

EUREKA
This- is a good tim·e In the
Career Center and use EUREKA,
The California Computerized In·
formation System.
The Center contains other In·
formation regarding occupations, colleges, °job Interview lips,
and job search techniques.
The artt is staffed daily, 8
a.m. • 5 p.m. and Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, 6:30 • 8:30

p.m.

Placement Test
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"World of Light: A Portrait of
May Sarton", a JO.minute film on
the life of this 70-year-old American
poet, will· be shown in the
Bakersfield College Women's
Center, H 11, at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 24, and every hour on the
hour beginning at 9 a.m. on Friday,
April 25.
"World of Light" i5 about the
creative process and how it works,
about s.olitude and loneliness, about
being a writer who voluntarily lives

-- ---·- ~--- .............. - - ... --~--- -------·-. ------ .... --
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A !-i unit course in MEMORY
will begin April 14 in the Leaming
Center. The course v.ill last 3 weeks.
Students must attend two lectwe:s a
week (one on Monday or Tuesday at
12:30; one on Wednesday or Thursday at 12:30). Students will also
work one hour a week in the Learn·
ing Skills Lab. Sign up in clau,
Room I 19, Learning Center.

The Eastc-r Seals Society 'lloill sponsor the Dan~ Marat ho:, :};?t~rday
and Sunday, 3 p.m .• 3 p.m. in the Bakersfield C(lllege c:,.fete,
All C(lntestants must be present fbr registration by 2 p.::i.
sor froms signro.
Winning contestants ..;11 be deterr.i:r.!d b n· e .
collected and turned in 10 Easter Seals ?: or r-f, ·
May 4, 1980. The Grar.d Prize ,;,,ill ~ a r, -. J ... , .• ·
paid by winr,er). Sec-Or.d trize will be a ~
s)·stern and third priz.! will b¢ a Ki:-,?~-·
the e·, e;-.. :-: , •
During l he coc;.
Dar.,estep~ n ·::.:
.;e; E;,,;-.;- ·•
1 hiCU~,
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Memory course

Dance Marathon
set this weekend
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Campus organizations who enter
Coppertone's "Tan, Don't Litter"
rontest have the possibility of winning a $5,000 scholarship for
Bakersfield College. Th.e scholarsnip will be awarded to the
organization who best cleans up a
local park of its choosing. Applications and funher information may
be obtained from BC's radio station, K-106.
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'Tan, Don!t Litter'

For students whp plan to enroll at
Bakersfield College during the Sum·
mer Session or Fall Semester, -198-0 Tax signiatures
should be making plans to take the
ASB students and faculty
BC Placement Test. The test will be·
members
will be in the Campus·
given Wednesday, April 19, 198-0.
Center Foyer Monday-Friday,
gathering signatures for the Tu
'World Light'
Simplicity Act and also registering
voters.

~

-- .

December conference~

l~C r·c,;ra;;i. :\;-;,;l;cztiOr.S
, ,; ;:> .:: , 1' ••· - · ,- c.-ps
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M.E. Ch.A. (Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan) and the
Black Students Union (B.S.U.) of Bakersfield College will sponsor an
anti-racism rally I0:30 a.m. - 2 p!m. Thursday in the Campus Center.
The theme for this event is "In Search of Unity". Various speakers
from both the Black and Chicano communities will be present to express
concerns related to racism, discrimination and prejudice.
.
Entertainment will be provided by "Foreplay", a seven-piece band.
The community is invited and encouraged to attend.
For further information contact David Hernandez, Chicano
Cultural Center. 395-4532, or Ricley Peterson, Black Cultural Center,
395-4570.
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BC's Jacquie Nord to colTlpete
in M.iss California pageant

MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1980

Timmermans levels campaign
against 'snappish' opponent
By SARAH PERELL!·MINETTI
S1arr Wri1er
"I have compassion for. people,"
stresses Mary "Pal" Timmermans,
Democratic candidate for the 18th
Congressional Dis1rict. This Chris·
tian candidate notes that her
primary Republican opponent,
Congressman Bill Thomas, "has
voted 19·1 against 'people bills'."
Timmermans says- she was
motivated to ruri. because of her op·
ponent 's lack of conc~m for people.
"Thomas is snide and snappi~h,"
claims Timmermans. She also notes
that some members of the
· Republican party didn't want
Thomas to run for a second term.
"I will be more accessible to the
people," claims Timmermans.
This Democratic Central Com·mittec member believes in "morality
of leaders, protection from tyranRy,
human rights, criminal justice and
the work ethic.".
She i_s concerned about
"economic justice." Although she
is ·for. a balanced budget, Timmer·
mans feels cuts should be made
fairJy ....:-not putting extra h1mlens on

the poor. ''This will be very dif·
ficult," admits Timmermans.
Timmermans has been active in
local politics for a few years. She
worked on the Ray Gonzales campaign for State Assembly in 1972.
lhe following year, Timmennans
placed third in the Kem Community
College District race. She lost by silt
tenths of one percent in the 1974
Democratic Congressional primary
to George Seilsteadt.
She supports the Tiu Simplicity
Act, claimiqg that Jarvis II "has too
many loopholes."
Timmermans feels inflation and
energy are the major concerns of
people today. She feels that since
the California air standards are
higher than tl\e na1ional standards,
there is no need to worry about further drilling for oil. She is for strict
enforcement of the safety standards
for agriculture and oil field workers.
Timmennans believes Governor
Jerry Brown never should have run
for President. He should have
stayed here in California, she says.
· This candidate has also been ac·
· tive in local organizations. She has
served as the legislative _chair~oman

'Little Darlings'

•

IS

predic·table but fun

for the Bakersfield Professional and
Business Club and was active in the
Community Round Table, an
organization that discusses the activities on non·profit O"'(anizations.
She believes her vie' -v will be a
victory for all ,:, ;

By J. R. LEWIS
McNichol or O'Neil. While ttlc
Editorial Writer
whole movie revolves around a sex.
The Jmtant that Kristy McNichol ,ual bet, the Oick cams its R rating
with some off~o~o~ language not
accidentally spills a morsel of food
on Tatum O'Neil, the audience can
because of any laciviou~ s~acs ..
smell the food fight coming. There-- Unfon_unately for O Neil,, she is
isn't a person in the audience that
written nght out of the spotlight as
doesn't anticipate each culinary the screen play hands .almost ev~ry
meaty scene to Mc Nichol. While
retalUation and when it erupt., into a
full scale melee (or should that be
~·N~il. is ~ood as the i:ioor !it tie rich
mealec) there isn't a person in the
girl, 1t 1~, m fact, McN1chol s mo1e.
audience that doesn't enjoy it to the
McN1chol, who has been growihg
utmost.
up on television's "Family" fbr
some time. grows up beautifully 1n
Thal is how.most of "Little Dari·
"Darlings". From .the street·
'fogs" is. Predictable but none the
hardened tom-boy that says "Boys
less fun.
arc a pain in the ass", to the
A summer camp movie with an vulnerable adolescent that steals the
'R' rating, "Darlings" begins with audience's heart with tears,
the crazy pace of"Meatballs" and McNichol proves that, unlike such
ends with the warmth of "Bless the other chfld stars as Shirley Temple,
Beasts and the Childicn". Although she can overcome the awkwardness
lhe movie is very predictable, along of adolescence to give' a bca~liful
the way there are some surprising perfonnance.
It is this performance by
plot twists and one eJtcellenl per for·
that actually saves "Little
McNichol
mance.
Darlings". Without it the movie
The plot revolves around a bet would be lost in a sea of double
shared by almost all the campers at entendres and food fights. With· it
Camp Little Wolf as to who will lose "Darlings" is a good, sometimes
her much talked virginity first, touching movie.

Mary Timmermans

-~Bakersfield Quartet tries to make listeners think
. 11 y : The •Idea
. . IS be hIn
• d roe k a re dea d
JO
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By OREO .GOODSELL
Staff Writer
"Rock and roll is dead,'' proclaims Lizerds' guitarisl and lead

Those groups are garbage. Or
Cheap Trick. A bunch of pigs,"
adds Jolly.
They plan to head for L.A. to

I

' , .. >

By WALTER STORMONT
Staff Writer ,
Saturday, 42 girls will vie for the
title of Miss California ai the 22nd
· ~:1!1lllual Callfomla Beauty Pageant.
.Among the contestants will be BC
~. freshman Jacquie · Nord, represen·
. ting Kem County. The event will be· .
telecast Jive from the Knott'.! Btrry
• Farm Ooodtlme Theatre, 8-10 p.m.,
, on KPWR TV, Channel 17.
Nord, daughter od Jacob and
.. Ruby Nor4 of Bakersfield, is presi·
dent of the Freshman Class. The
. BHS graduate is also a member of
the Ski Club and is secretary for the
. College Republicans. Her major is
. psychology.
· Explaining that the pageant is
· open to women 18 • 23 y.ears of age,
·.. Nord says, each contestant must be
, a member of the California Beauties
.Association, a non-profit organiz.a·
tion headed by Dr. Leonard B.
Stallcup, who is also in charge of the
pageant.
"All the girls in the pageant have
the title of their home city,'' adds
Nord, the current Miss Bakersfield.
, Other titles she has held arc Miss In. temational Teenager U.S.A. at the
·. age of 14, and Miss Kern County
Fair when she was 16.

and petsonality ," says Nord. She
explains there will be a series of interviews during the contest, !he
main one taking place during the
swimsuit competition. "The judging
begins as soon as we arrive,'' she
says ..
"Miss California's job is to ap·
pear at various places as an am·
bassador of California," adds Jae·
quie. Also, she says the winner of
the title will travel lo Tokyo, Japan
for the Miss International Beauty
:, Beauly
Pageant. "The
Pageant is 1• ·
· , 0c ·he

In addition to the main honor of
Miss California, judges at the upcoming pageant will select eight
California Beauties, as well as Miss
Frnnd.ship and Miss Photogenic.
"The contestants will be judged on
beauty of face, figure, charm, poise

Miss America and Miss U.S.A.
pageants,'' she explains.
Jacquie will leave for the pageant
today, and stay at a Los Angeles
hotel. She plans to return to
Bakersfield Sunday. "I will spend
the week getting my clothes together
for the pageant," she says. "The
committee will provide our swim·
suits and evening dresses." The per·
sonable young woman says she is
having a hard time obtaining some
of the things she needs, such as the
· required white pump shoes, but says
"I think I'll be ready." She adds
that on the day of the pageant, each
of the contestants will be prepared
by Yolanda Aguilar, who is in
charge of makeup and hair needs.

'

Recently, Nord and the other girls
in the pageant served as "big
sisters" in the Liule Miss California
and Wee Miss California pageants,
which are for very young girls. Also,
she says, ''[ have a11ended parties
where I met some of the other Miss
California.contestants." She admits
she has had a great time preparing
for the event. "It has been a learning experience,'''she says.

Jacquie Nord

When asked what she feels her
chances are to be the next Miss
California, Jacquie respo!lded, "It
would be nice to win, but I won't
feel bad if I don't." She improved
· her chances recently by spending a
. , week in Mazatlan, Mexico anri
returning with a golden tan.

In campus center April 30

Nursing class elects officers
NEWLY-ELECTED NURSING CLASS o!n<or, domon.slrale one of their many abllltles In the fkld of mNlldrw. Pratdeal Nldt
Woltut, far rlghl, rttonh lh< p1Uent's vital sigM, •hlle Secttlary Shi my Pike chec!i.! the pu!M. Vitt Pttsldral Trim Honie ed·
minister, an I.V ., "hlle Trnso,.., Bttky Witcher uamlnes lhe patient. n ... ne,.Jy-.eltttNI ofllttn lor 1b<1wo-yttr RN program al
BC.,... In charge of raWng money for lhe nursing c1 ..... The 30-member dus ..UI u,e the money for their gnduatlun, a wdl as
other txpenses lhal come their way while lhey a,.. ln,cilvNI In the mtdlr.l field. (Photo: Rick Jones)

'Living Together' production
scheduled for early May at BC

By OREG GOODSELL
garden respectively, while "Living
man, an amoral librarian. "He gets
Slaff Writer
Together'' is set in a living room.
caught by his other sister-in-law,
Part of Alan Ayckbourne's comThe convenience of the setting,
Sarah, and his wife shows up ... and
<. ,,. singeroftheBakersfield-basedNo
reach a wider, morereceptiveauedic
trilogy, "The Norman Con·
1he interior inOuen.ced choosing the
basically, that's the plot," he. says.
Ncw Wave band; Marvin Jolly.
1
dience, but not without due caution.
quests",
"Living
Together",
will
be
A
comedy of manners, "Living
play,
says
Hank
Webb,
director.
"The ideals behind rock are dead
A tape has been made of their
The first Business and Industry
men1 Center, the college has invited
applications v.ill be available, and
presented
by
the
BC
drama
depart"We're
revamping
the
'Virginia
Together"
has a serious dramatic
now, as the parents of the children
original songs to which they bring 10
Day at Bakersfield College is plannvarious local businesses to par·
representatives of the companies
ment
in
early
May.
Hank
Webb
will
Woolf'
set.
And
J
like
the
play,''
he
current
running
underneath and
, · of loday were brought up on it.
(average age 20) and home-grown
cover version here or there, they
Germs' lead singer Darby Crash is a
They won't let them perform any
the various clubs and KROQ, the
ed for Wednesday, April 30. The
ticipa1e in the event. "There wiU be
will be on hand to talk with students
direct.
adds
puckishly.
"it's
,·cry
funny."
meticulous
character
deveiopment,
They say, to their children: 'Go
lips, it must be stres.sed that this
claim no kinship. "New Wave is
morally degrading human being?
more,"hesays.
Losl',ngetesall-punkradiostation.
.eventwilltakeplacel0a.m.-2p.m.
approxitnatety· 50 businesses
who wish to find out more about
The
play
is
part
of
a
conceptual.
says
Webb.
AJ1
·1hree
plays
were
presented
in
ahead, this is fine to listen to.'
musical ensemble is compietely pro·
dead,'' says Jolly. "It's been
"Darby actually is rather an in·
They openly hate that scene,
"We go there with our white canes,
in front of the Campus Center.
represented on campus,'' he excareers in the respective fields of
whole, the other two "Table Man·
their en1ire1y on Public television
Karen Sprankle, West High
"The ideals behind rock was one
fessional with each member a pro·
around for five years and it served
telligent person who has fused in·
because as Jolly says, "if basically
but not totally unprepared,'' says
According to Manuel Gonzales,
plains. Each one will be stationed at
employment.
'.
•,:·
ners".
and
"Round
and
Round
the
graduate
and Theatre Arts major,
recently.
, ·-of rebellion, a reaction against the
ven talent in his own right. Brink·
its purpose.·· We feel identification
sightful, meaningful lyrics into what
· auracts people who are poseurs. 'Jolly.
coorclinator of the Career/Placeits own table, where brochures and
Garden"
set
in
various
locales
with
says
of
her
role as Sarah: ," I feel
"Nonnan
is
supposed
to
be
going
J· eslab!ishcd. We want 10 provoke a especially, being a drummer for the
for groups of this sort as they strive
basically is a moronic, worthless
Grown-ups in leather jackets." Will
"The musicians, the people here
"This will be a good chance for
the
plot
told
in
chronological
order
sorry
for.
her,
beca,use shfs.tryij\g to
off
for
a
sordid
weekend
with
his
,;•: ~ction, . not necessarily people ·· infamous-but now defunct Rodtowards making their audience
style of music,'' reveals Jolly.
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.Revolutionary council's inaction

------------------Letters-----------------
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~• lifts false veil of· innocence

•

.

usichk Stereo Liquidators, a manufacturer's represen·
ative will dispose of their inventory surplus of new stereo
quipment. The items listed below will be sold on a first·
ome first-served basis at Holiday Inn, Sequoia Room on
hite Lane.
-11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
aturday, April 19, 1980
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;or. Teasdale emphasizes preventative medicine

....

~

.

By RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer
Carrie Teasdale, M.D., is known
most widely as Bakersfield's
.''home-birth" doctor. II is a
l)Otoriely created by just a small
portion of Teasdale's family prac!lce. "Ninety-five percent of my
practice is the typical family physi·
clan fare-sore throats, diarrhea,
camp physicals, nu, cuts and
burns," asserts Teasdale whose
;sort-spoken informality belies the
'controversy surrounding her. "Only
Jive percent of my patients are in the
iome-birth category."
That five percent concerns the
Kern Medical Society. In early June,
1979, the Society held a closed hearing to judge Teasdale's handling of
two births which began-at-home and
ended in a local hospital. At the
·time, Teasdale said the Society was
considering filing charges against
her with lhe California Board of
Medical Quality Assurance which
~as the power to revoke medical
licenses. However, no charges were
pressed as a result of last JUQC'S
hearing.

..fi·

..

,

Unlike more traditional physicians who rely on technology,
drugs, hospitalization and
laboratory testing, Teasdale says she
encourages patients 10 edu'cate
themselves on the basics of bealth
and to change their lifestyles to include proper diet and exercise and to
rope with stress. "To help educate
people we hav·e a library of video
tapes and film strips on subjects like
back-aches, nutrition, diabetes,

.,.

'·

During hours, informality and
familiarity exude from Teasdale's
21st Street office. Pa't,ienls are
greeted by their rim names. Balancing her medical charts just out of the
pre-toddler's reach, a nurse watches
and plays with an eight-month-old
baby, while his mother makes a
future appointment. A large bulletin
board exhibits the pictures and
names of smiling families and their
babies which Teasdale delivered.
Two other bulletin board·
,<l
enough , icssages and car

health to consume the 30 minutes
waiting time a wall poster promises.

going to many sources and
philosophies for medical help.
"Health is a total picture," she
stresses, explaining it's not just
vitamins or diet · or exercise or
lifestyle, but I\ combination of all.

"Be sure and use _my fvorite
analogy," Teasdale says, leaning
back on the carpeted children's well
in her small, now~mpty waiting
room. "The human body is like a
car," she continues with a grin.
"We have only one model and no
trade-ins. There are no replacement
parts, or few which work well and
are easy to obtain. Therefore, we
should not put in cheap gas and oil
as fuel and we should stay away
from sugar," indicating sugar in the
gas tank to be disastrous on any
engine.

A graduate of the University of
California Medical School at Davis,
Teasdale cites that school with nurturing her approach to medicine.
"It had classes on nutrition and
natural childbirth. Most other
California medical schools don't,"
states Teasdale.

Teasdale calls her approach
"eclectic", in that she believes in

JUST ANOTHER MOMENT while Dr. Carrie Teasd&le eumlne, s<:ttamlng PrtsclUa Knllntz, while her rather, John, look! on.
Teasdale entounges her patltnl! to know belier prnenlatl•e mtdklne lhrough Utenature and rums, which ,he hu al her o!Ore.
(Photo: Rkk Jones)
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compete with and defeat the show
teams of other community colleges
and universities throughout Califor-

nia."
Besides taking honors as best
group, the team also did very well as
individuals: Bert Costa exhibited the
Champion College Duroc hog and
the Champion College hog which
was eventually the Grand Champion
_ hog of the show, topping over 500
entries.

AFR OTC
reps here
Wednesday
An Air Force ROTC reprcsen·
tative and s1uden1S from California
Slate Uni;-crsity-Frcsno will be on
c:a.mpus 9 a.m .• I p.m. Wednesday.
• Coun~lors and advisors from
CSF will also be available for qucs·
tions, assis1ance and information
aboul enrollment at CSF, majors
and degrees.
Cal State·Frcsno offers a two,ear and a four-year Air Force
reserve officer training program.
There arc pi!o1, na,i;;;ator. missile,
. and o,·cr 90 other jobs availab!c.
Pilot cand;dc1~ receive fret n)ing
lessons duric,, .. cir ,enior )car. All
Air Forces:, '. ·, '"'ei,·e SIOO p<r
fflOl'lth (ta_~ f. ·
c;; !~C 1111 1"0
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by Kern Wheel men should make the
JO a.m. sign-up.
Free Jive entertainment will be
presented by the Honey Bee Ridge
Gang, a grass roots band, and
Greasey Kid Stuff, playing music of
the 1950s. Several singing groups
also will perform.
There will be many carnival game
booths, food stands, and a variety
of arts and crafts booths with
nominal fees charged.
Spectators can e.,joy the CSB
Crazcc Olympics. l · 2 p.m. New
this year is an -e,·ening program in
Dore Thea.trc. CSB's Jau Ensemble
v..ill perform S • 7 p.m. with guest
artis! Snooky Young, trumpeter
-..ith the "Tonight Show" band
since 1962 who tours frequently
with Doc Severinson's "Now
Generation Brass". Admission is

S2.
For further information call CSB
office of Student Programs,
833· ,.

"I've had no struggle in finding
patienls," Teasdale declares, toying
v.ith a steth~scope laid casually over
her shoulders. "There's an incredible demand for family practitioners.
It's a return to the country doctor
image where people consider the
doctor almost as part of ihe family.
If someone gets sick, they know ole
doc will be there." Dressed in a peasant blouse and well-worn cords, the
curls of her blond, shagy perm
punctuating her
animated
responses, Teasdale· does not look
the image of anyone's "ole doc".
With a family practice spanning
birth to death, Teasdale is concerned about the local hospitals' restrictions which prevent her from using
their obstetric facilities. Kern
Medical Center and Bakersfield
Memorial are the only hospi1als left
with maternity wards, according to
Teasdale, going on to point out that
the doctors at Memorial with the
power to accept a doctor's credentials and grant obsteiric pri;ileges
have barred her use of those
facilities. An adminisuator at
Memorial confirms 1hat doctors
with the basic general practice training must complete an additional
four months · formal training in
obstetrics before they may deliver
babies at Memorial.

Even though she feels h,rrassed
by the .inquiries into her obste1ric
competency and by the demand she
complete additional training in
order 10 use hospital facilities,
Teasdale insists she hasn't made up
her mind about her future in
Bakersfield. "My two year promise
to this area is up this fall," she
muses, but quickly goes on to exclaim, "however, the people in
Bakersfield are great!" Contemplating the possibilities of the
future, Teasdale says she would like
to start a Bakersfield birth center
which she explains is a centralized
obstetric facility with a homey atmosphere. Fresno and Los Angeles
already have birth centers, according to Teasdale.

Scott Pavletich, second place
Hampshire; Rex Dunehew, fourth
place Duroc; Louis Harmon, sixth·
place Duroc; Jeff Sorrell, sixth
place Du roe. and Carey Shanes,
tenth place r , oc.

.

.·,
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First Aid
class offered
Gerry Collis will be instructing a
spring First Aid class. The class is
open to everyone and will be held in
Gym 18 Tuesdays and Thursdays at
10:30 a.m. and Tuesday nights 7-9
p.m .
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Get an entry blank every time
you visita BURGER KING~ Restaurant.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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wins!

Win a

Work as a Manpower
temporary. Flexible
schedules. Good pay.
Assignments available in
your college town or
hometown. Please call,
toll free.

It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's actlve world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

Enti,es mus! be rece,vE-d by ( May 16, 1980)
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BAKERSFIELD
RAMADA INN
2620 PIERCE RD
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Get an entry blank every time
you visit a BURGER KINGvt
Restaurant. Match the ways to
say "French Fries" with the
language they're written in and
enter today. 1st totally correct
entry randomly selected on
Saturday, May 17
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In her spare time which Teasdale
admits is most limited, she loves to
ride her two horses. In addition to
the creation of the birth center,
Teasdale dreams of compiling a
book of medical humor. Such a
book, and not the local notoriety,
seems to be more the style of
Bakersfield's infamous "homebirth doctor".

t=l?°"Ll~f3UAL
MATC1il~f3
f3AM~!

Others exhibiting at the Great
Western were: Ron Froehlich,
reserve colleg~ Duroc; · Jeff
Molatore, second place Duroc;

CSB 'Tomfoolery' Sunday
"Tomfoolery", Cal State-Bakersfield's annual spring fair, is 11 a.m.
c S p.m. Sunday. Centered around a
tum-of-the-century theme, "Tomfoolery" activities are set for the
library lawn area. Admission is free.
Bicyclers who want to participate
in the Time Trials contest sponsored

Being a woman has not caused
any difficulties in selling up a
medical practice, Teasdale says,
although she suspects women doctors· have a. greater struggle in
smaller communities. "1 'm afraid
women doctors still aren't con·
sidered as competent as men," she
admits, going on to say she finds
greater acceptance among young

"It's absurd!" Teasdale declares,
her eyes widening with incredulity
under her round, gold spectacles.
. "They refuse to credit me with all
the births I have delivered,"
Teasdale claims she's delivered
more babies than the requirement
demanded for licensing nurse practi·
tioners and physician assistants who
can assist births in local hospitals.

PLAY OUR

Ag team takes top s·tate,honors·~
For the second year in succession
the Bakersfield College Agricultural
Department swine show team has
taken honors as the best in the state,
exhibiting the best group of three
market hogs at the Great Western
Livestock and Dairy Show, held at
· Pomona during spring yacation.
Lloyd Hokit, ag department
chairman, was "extremely pleased"
with the showing at Great Western,
and he "found it very thrilling to

at least two years of practice in an
area with a doctor ·shortage. "particularly since 1 attended school on
scholarships," sh, •mphasius.

women.
Coming to Bakersfield to intern
at Kern County Hospital, Teasdale
stayed on because she felt she owed

"I emphasize preventative
medicine-the effects of slress, exer'c ise
and
nutrition
on
health-rather than crisis medicine
where doctors treat patients only
after they're sick," Teasdale explains, conceding most of her first.
visit patients fall into the crisis
category.

t

;'

blood pressure, and. of course,"
Teasdale adds with a twinkle,
"home births". Patients do not
need an appointment to use the
library.

''.'

TODAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
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Retires·after 36 years

Campus restaurant offer~

Hilton to leave athletic post

)

'

meals and delicacies
The most palatable and easily digested course of in·
muction being offered at BC these days is housed in the
northeast corner of the campus, in the BC Renegade
Room. Here, under the direction ·of Mrs. Janie Brow.n,
food is prepared in a manner designed 10 make Mother
envious.
As the learning and training ground for cooks,
bakers, and waitresses, under the skillful supervision of
staff crafts people who really know their beans,
break fast, luncheon and dinner are prepared and served
10 the public throughout the year-summer included.
As an educational and tax-supported facility, the
Renegade Room cannot advertise in competition with
local, privately-owned restaurants; that is fortuitous for
the !alter since most of these chow houses pale con·
siderably, both in the comparison of food quality and,
most certainly, in the bouom line on the check.

Le So lode makers undergo their process for a delicious observor, L-R
.,'

or:e RosemorieVciste, Brent Hicks, Effie Moore, cook supervisor and
AP.ne Marie Rojos

Affilialed-wilh CETA (Comprehensive Employmen-t and Training Act), applicants with an inclination
and aptitude for the culinary arts are directed to the BC
facility. After nine weeks of intensiYe training for
waiter, and bakers apprentice or 16 weeks as a cook,
this agency secures jobs in local establishments for the
students successfully completing the course of study.
There's something special about fresh, in-house

baked rolls and pasiry for breakfast, alon~ with service
that won't allow a coffee cup to become empty. And the
dinner menu, changed daily, runs the gastronomical
gamut: after the soup or delightful salad bar, an en~ree
of Roast Beef au jux, Baked Ham, New England Boiled
Dinner, Chicken Tetrazzini, or Captains' Plate (deep·
fried oysters, shrimp, scallops, etc.) are repre'lentative
of a recent week's spread.

If you're strong of will, truly dedicated, and intent
on that diet, there's always the Turkey Paradise Sand·
wich, Chef's Salad Bowl, or Shrimp Salad. And for the
kids or kids·at-hean (or stomach), how about a cheese
and bacon Hot Dog?
The cuisine i.; further enhanced'By.the prompt ser·
vice, !he neat and stylish decor, including tablecloths
and candlelight, and ex!remely courceous personnel.
On che way out, pick up a loaf of freshly baked
bread.

ENDING 36 YEARS of 1.. rhfng physl<al tdura!lon b Sybil Hlt!on who will b< rrllr·
Ing from BC at the tnd of lhb yeu. Hll!on hA! taught I nriely of courses Including
badminton, golr, Jogging a~d social dance. (Pho!o: Maria Aguo)o)

I
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By TOM McCLURE
Editor·in·Chief
It's not often a coach can be 1·3
in Metropolitan conference play and
still be optimistic about the re·
mainder of the season.

didn't swim up to par and lost
points in the process."
· Although Los Angeles Valley is
favored by Turner to win the cham·
pionship, look for ihe Renegades to
be right in the thick of things when
!he linals roll around Saturday.
The'Gadesbesteventwillbediv·
ing where defending Metro champ
Cary McAbce, Bill Prins, and Kevin
Shea have yet 10 lose this year. The
three have switched indiYidual posi·
tions but a rival opponent has yet to
split them apart.

Prins, if he can beat McAbee,
"I'm really hoping we can do well
could be che story of the whole
at, .Meiro, even though- we don't
championships. The 28-year-old
have the best dual meet record
Bakerslield Police Oflicer and fullaround," comments Turner. "In
time BC student competed eight
two of our losses, a 34-SOsefoac~k-to_ _cc_ye:.:ars ago for SanJose City Co-llcgeLong Beach and a 56-48 decision 10
and as Turner puts it "came out to
El Camino, we could have won both
see if he could still do the same dives
meets but in one event or another we
he did eight years ago."

T
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4 hours weekly donating plasma
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Arranging the home-made b~ecid to go wit
home meals is Thelma Schaper Renegade Room
cashier and dinner.

Rosemarie Vosfe delivers a tantalizing
cuisine

t
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2014 L STREET t

Venus de Milo
Ladies Reducing and Figure Salon

3 months, only $38
Bea Morch
College Heights Shopping Center
2525-A Holey Street

872-3091
80.m. - 8p.m. · Mon. - Fri.
Sot. 9o.m. - 12 noon

~~~~

Quality Costs No More,
Taste the high
country
Step up to Coors

It's Just Better.
CWLC{QeJig[lQln
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A Summer Job
That Could Lea-d
to a Future.

I

· •. a summer c,h at
,1 ot job ;·oL,,
r."t.
l,1n.

"I had originally expected to have
By TOM McCLURE
a stronger team but we just haven't
Editor-in·Chief
been able to put all !he potential we
When Bakerslield College tennis
have into one working unit. Some of
coach Gaylen Lewis went shopping
for tennis players last summer he r my guys like to play singles, some
doubles, so we just haven't been
didn't regulate· his shopping to just
able 10 put it all together," comCalifornia or the United Stales.
mented Lewis.
Instead Lewis went overseas and
did some importing, bringing to
While Van Eynde and Theuns
Bakerslield 'Paul Van Eynde and
have played well, Rick Hagenbuch,
Patrick Theuns or Belgium and
Steve LaBrie, and Nunez have also
combined .with Hugo Nunez of
played some excellem matches.
Bolivia gave the BC tennis sqyad an
Hagenbuch is unbeacen on !he
international look along wich an ex·
season at No. 6 singles, LaBrie has
ccllent chance to challenge Pierce
played consis!enlly well all season as
College for the Metropolitan Con.
has Nunez, who played No. I for
ferencc championship.
BC all of last year.
But even wich a vas!ly improved
Before the 'Gades compece in the
squad the Renegades still have not
Metropolitan Conference cham·
~n able to seriously challenge
pionships, BC will travel to Las
J?jercc and have focused !heir atten·
Vegas,
Nev. and compe!e in a tour·
!i,on on runnerup honors instead.

'Metro win goal of

Summer is the most fun. the most
exciting time of the year at Harrah's
Tahoe and Harrah's Reno. And Harrah's
needs people In many areas of work. \l.'e offer
good pay, benefits and working conditions.
But we offer something else. too. A future,
if ~·ou want it. Many of Harrah's most sucG!Ssful
employees started \l.ith summer jobs, ihen
decided they liked it S-O much, they sta>"Ed on
for .•.. \r,,er.

And

n

women's swim squad

.....,.....

~·,-

At 1he end of the 1979·80 school
year Hilton will bring to an end 36
years of leaching physical education. "I'll miss the association with
a lot of the young people," she comments. "I was interested in physical
·.r;nn as a child and ! wanted to
· others. H

Other strong performers who
Turner will be counting on are Greg
Creswell, Jay Blackmon, Bidall
Duran, Vince Cody, and Steve Hays
plus !he 'Gades 400 and 800 meter
freestyle relay teams and the 400
medley relay squad.
"There's no doubt I'll be hoping
for others to gel into the State meet,
but looking at season performances
those people will probably be our
be5t bets," remarks Turner"This will be the larges! learn I've
ever taken to Metro and ..vit_h~Jinle .
luck and some good performances
we could do very' well. I just hope
we &fl as many people as possible
aualified for State," adds Turner.

namenl with Utah St., Nevada-Las
· Vegas, -and Grand Canyon College
in what Lewis calls "the fun part of
the season after - a lot of hard
work."
At the Metro championships.
Lewis hopes !he Renegades will be
able to edge out Pasadena and Long
Beach for second place behind 1he
mighty Brahmas of Pierce and
hopefully qualify five or six players
for the Southern California championships.
"It's been a different type of year
because we've had so many people
from ou! of the area that we haven'!
worked as a team," remarked
Lewis. "But if we could put
together a couple of good matches
a! Metro we could do surprisingly
1ACIJ. 1 •

Injuries ha,·en't helped either. Joe
Jennings, a sophomore from
Bakersfield High, is out for !he re·
mainder of the season wich a
dislocated ankle while scandout Col·
ombian player Ru~n Percuk has
had eligibility problems.

!
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By DONNA MacNEIL
Staff Writer

!'''Our goal is to win the
~~t'.rr.;--,c!ft.an confcrcnce, stress.es
Al: r . ,cos, girls s"'im cwch_ Curie·"
·c;ades are tied for second
""
·-'a.ch, both teams arry·
i,.;:
,; ,< three .,,;ns, both hav·
nc,
,.c, ,:., to Pierce Col!:oe.
11

.. ce rzcc ii;. cc:1f1;~iu.,g
"If \l,-...
·,:.e

. • '

.. __ __.,,..,._..

She recently returoed lrom
Arizona, where she attended a convention of the Golf Club Collectors ·
Society, of which she is a member.
Hilton keeps bu,>. She also finds
time to play bridge and do a little
reading. After her retirement she
plans to work with anciques, "I plan
10 relinish my own antiques,': she
smiles. "I also plan to re-deoorate
our home.,.

Prins has shown he still has ability, lini£hing secol\d in meets with
Ventura, Pasadena, and LA Valley
already this year.

GASPING FOR BREATH on the rlJllJ log of bis bntlttfly nee h ~ nnJIIJllff Pat Zanlp wlto will M tolllPdl"I wttll Ille
rest of hb , .. mma1 .. 1n the MttropoUtan Conference Cbamplorublps lbwsday, Friday and Satanbiy al East Los Aqdts Collttt-

Girl's hoop·squad shows 'drastic' improvement

despite .imported ·talent
Betty Crocker wold kill forth is, thats why
Elias Guevara is hiding it

Hilton has caught badminton,
golf, jogging and social dance,
"Badminton is my favorite as far as
leaching is concerned." For ten
years she coached the BC badmin·
ton team which was very successful
in confer{>nce nlav.

Hilton points out that women's
athletics have certainly made great
progress since she.lirst ventured into
this lield. "When I was growing up
I was never encouraged lo ptay,"
she says. Hilcon also mentioned thar

·Lewis disappointed with team
·.

Hilton begins each day with a 6
a.m. jog on the BC Memorial
Stadium.track. "I like 10 gee out and
jog before the sun comes up, but
you know how hard it is now with
!he sun coming up so early," she
laughs.

or teaching young people, the ver·
satile achlete can be found out on
!he golf course. "I collect old
hickory golf clubs," she informs.

Turner optimistic about swim·
team's conference chances

But.~lha!'s the position
Bakersrield Coll'ege swimming
coach Jim Turner is in while the
Renegades get _ready for the upcom. ·
ing Metropolitan Conference cham·
pionships Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at East Los Angeles College.

'

women and their involYement in
athletics "has certainly made a big
push, especially competitively."
Each year women's spom are
becoming better and better, mainly
due· to the coaching, she says.
"Coaching has gotten more scientilic, it is so much better now."

After· receiYing ·her education at'
UCLA, wich a major in physical
education, Hilton started teaching
al Ease High. She went back 10
·school for her masters, and then
came to BC 10 teach P.E.

But wait, we're not through yet-dessert is included, and that pastry department really knows how 10
drive a calorie.counter up the wall! There's a devilish
delight called Le Mans-a chocolate, whipped-<:ream
pastry marvel that has caused many a diel to be
poslponed until tomorrow.

Photos by Johr _ Stoops

.

By DONNA MacNEIL
Staff Writer
One mi.ght say that 'she ~omes
with the territory' when referring to
Sybil Hilton, physical education in·
scructor al Bakerslield College.
"I've been teaching at BC since it
opened in 1956," says Hilton. Prior
to teaching a! the junior college leYel
she utilized he.r abilities at East High
School.

. :th
c:-i

!he junior colleges v.ill gather in
southern California for the s1a1e
meet. Sophomore Jill Foshee is the
prime contender from BC to at1end
the slate championships. Last year
Foshee qualified for both the 50 and
che 100 freestyle, bringing home a
si_,th place finish in !he 50 free.
''She stands in about 4th place now
"'ith her current times," states

However the remainder of the
season !urns out, Le"'is probably
v.on't has·e too many more out-Of·
country pla,-ers since tuition costs
for foreign athleies are rising enry
day.
"It v,ill probJt!y t'C quite a;; oi!e
u:itil yo'.J s~ tt.is !)T~ of i:-::t;na-

Sur.es.

Sutherland looks to 1981
By TOM McCLURE
Editor·in·Chief
In Ann Sutherland's initial year
as head coach of the Bakerslield
College women's basketball team,
she had 10 suffer through a season
that saw the 'Gades win only one
game.
·This year, however, Sutherland
has seen her squad win seven games
.lo date, a 'drascic' improvement
over last season when BC was rarely·
in a game for more than the first few
minutes.
.
"We've shown tremendous im·
provemcnt o\·er last sea.son," said
Sutherland. "But it's going to take
some time before we can really con·
sider ourseh·es a good team. We',·e
improved in many aspec!s of the
game but still lack !he poise and
competiti,·e experience that will
make us a much bcner learn in !he
future."
The Renegades ha,·e four games
remaining this season an1 despite a
mediocre ~letropoli1an Conference
record, BC could end the s..-ason
"'ith a .SOO record if Sutherland's
troops could pick up a couple of
wins chis week again.st Los Angeles
Valley and Pierce College.
Or.e reason for the impro,·errent
of the girls squad has ~n the addi·
tion of freshmen Carla Jetkins of
Bakersfield High, Jeannie Jorgen·
sen of ~lcFarland, Lorie ~lorales of
East, ar.d 1'11 Tcr~~ ar,d (ind,·
5<~.co-:k of :,.'ccth Hi 5h_
J...: .. i;1 1r. e !.3_tt (',)•Jr'.~ 0 f) ta,s ~.a.s
g;·!~;

~·
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field's ·Rochelle OliYer and
Highland's Jennifer Guarino,
Sutherland can only look ahead to·
bigger and bener things al BC.
"All .I can really offer here at BC
is a chance 10 play;" adds
Sutherland, noting the fact that she has only 10 girls out for the team
right now_ "! really want players
who want to work hard and work
together and be supponive of each
other when they're not pla)ing_"
Sucherland hopes to work more

on fundamentals and conditioning
when !he season starts next year in
hopes that she can continue io get
steady improvem'ent from each learn
each year.
"It's going to take a while ~fore
BC really has a good team but if I
can get the girls jusuo think about
the situations they will be facing
during games and then get that type
of altitude in practi~ we will only
ge1 ~lier. 11 's just going to take
time," emphasiz.es Sutherland.

Spring recess_gives girl's
tennis squad needed rest
By DONNA MacNEIL
Staff Writer
Spring vacation was a welcome
relief for Perley Ncwcomb's tennis
squad, enabling them. 10 a.tke a well
deser.·ed break from their tough
schedule in 1he Meiro conference.
Currently the 'Gades are winle55
in league play, "'ith the first half of
their campaign in the record books.
Coach Newcomb points out "that
often the s.:ore docs not represent
the actual overYiew of 1he
mai.:hes.,.
Toughest competition to date "'as
~2ir,st Pierce Col!ege, the top rated
junior col!e;;e [e.2J'i'I ln lt:e state.
'Trt te..a:'71 v..e;-.t ii,tO r\. • r.: :t..::h
r1
~o p!ay ,1- .. ~ . .--;.
.
.~;e
1

ly point winning in straight sets,
dominating the court during the
macch. Number su singles Diana
Strong also played a close and hard
fought match."
"We lost our opcnir.g
league match to an except,,
tough Pasadena team,"
Newcomb. "Although 11:ey ti , ,
us 9-0, our team plared nrv ,.. ·
was an excellent match."
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I Tuneful telegrams profitable

Ry RUTH RICHARDS

!

I for melodious messenger
\

By JANNINE BERRY

\\

Staff Writer
How many ways can a person tell someone that he or
she cares with a fresh uniqueness every time? Messages
of endearment, best wisties, and sympathy have traditionally been expressed through the thoughtfulness of
cards, nowers, and/or candy-until the B' Accapella
Singing Telegram Service c·ame into existence May JO,
1979. The service is owned and run by Steven Thomas, a
Fine Aris major at_ Bakerslield College.

\
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"When you Care Enough to Sing the Very Best," has
given Thomas recognition and a chance to display his
talents as an actor, singer and performer to the public.
At any given time of the day or evening Thomas can be
heard singing messages whether it be in the presence of
50 co-work.ers of in the· conlines of a bathroom,
messenger to shower occupant.

I
I

I

i
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As can be assumed, Thomas' work is never boring.
He presents each telegram - with all the charin and
charisma, and he has a way of presenting the message,
pulling a person at ease.
When he enters a building everyone stops 10 stare or
follows him, not wanting to miss all the fun, One
mother or two toddkrs exclaimed thai she didn't want
her children to miss this.
"I Jove singing to make a person smile and have a nice
day. I give them something they will never forget,"
Thomas explains.

l
!
l! I!.
It
I
t

His vitality and enthusiasm keep him improving and
adding ideas to his service's repertoire. "Right now I am
constructing a new character, a butler. One with pomp,
class and a silver tray to present the message with," he
continues. "It's another way of presenting the usual

i

message in an unusual way.''
Twenty-four year old Thomas sang for a singing
telegram service similar to his own in the Sacramento

area where he gained his experien~. Arter his move to
Bakersfield he recogniud Bakersfield as a growing city,
realizing the opportunity for such a business 10 establish
itself. But the problem of not being known existed.
"I didn't have much money to invest into
advertising." With the help of a friend planted in bars
throughout Bakerslield waiting 10 receive a musical
birthday greeting, Thomas soon became recognized and
greeted on the street with the question of "Aren't. you
the guy that sings?"
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"Our weekends were great! His (the person receiving
the singing telegram) were better because he was always
the one patrons in the bar would buy drinks for to
alebrate his birthday," Thomas relates with. a grin of
fond remembrance.

Staff Writer
It's 9:30 p.m. when the class is
diimi1sed. Most or the other night
Mudents have gone home, leaving
the c.ampus deserted. The buildings
and trees cast silent shadows across
the walks, making caverns of simple
corners, strange animations of green
leaves. It's ·100 lonely yards through
those shadows to the parking lot. A
student strikes out alone, not
waiting for others who might be going in her direction. Fancied or real
menace lurks along the way, waiting
in the shadows or crouched behind a
car in the parking IOI.
Al Bakersfield College the
·menace more often is fancied than
real. "BC is a safe · campus,"
declares Ron McMasters, director
or security. "I don't think we even
a,erage one violent crime, an
assault a year," he continues, citing

An average week of business consists of between five
and ten telegrams. Thomas writes his own lyrics but is
open to ideas and he encourages customers with their
own ideas. "It's hard for me to just sit down and think
of them. I usually write them down on whatever is handy at the IJlOment." The most prominent telegrams
delivered are "Happy Birthday" and "Happy Anniversary," and he sings one for those that don't have the
courage to ask their adn11red one for a date.

1

Thomas doesn't work by himself, however; at times
there are requests for a femal~ messenger and Thomas
has enlis1ed the help of Angela Zimmerman. In fact,
business has been good enough that the young entrepreneur now has an answering service, secretary and
bookkeeper. At S25 a telegram to be delivered alm ost
anywhere· and any lime, the B'Accapella Singing
Telegram Service is doing quite well. Thomas can be
reached by phoning 327-5425.
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ANNIVERSARY GREETING for a surprbtd ..ire from a .thoughtful husband b Just one
or hls many singing servka provided by Stenn Thoma, through hb B' AC<"ape!la Singing
Telt11,nun S.rvke. (Photo: Sol Portillo)

Kern County law librg_ty open t~o~general ~ubli_c~,

at BC this week
A high school drama festival and

a one-man stage show are planned
by the Bakersfield College Theatre
Arts Department for April, according to Dr. Robert Chapman,
department chairman.
Students from Arvin, Bakersfield, Foothill, Highland and South
high schools will compete in the
drama festi,al Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the BC Indoor Theatre. Awards
will be presented at 7 p.m. Friday.
During the awards presentation,
Qaprcan said, a troupe of players
from Fresr.o State Univenity .,;11
offer a pro,ram or scrnes from
Shakespeare teat deal with politics,
power a.~d corrup,ion. The public is

invited

both,,.._,"'"~-

The one-:----

1

!tow, "Flo·.i.-ers (or

."Aiaernon", ~ .. t t<: presec:eJ
. p.m. Sati;r. .- is BC's Fir.e
Allditori u.-;i

at 8
Arts

That's the warning fro~ two of
the slate's leading seismologists,
Bruce A. Bolt, professor of
geophysics and director of the
&ismographic Station at the
University of California in
Berkeley, and Richard H. Jahns,
profess-Or of geology_ an~ applied
earth sciences at Stanford Unhersity.
Writing in the current issue of

Public Affairs Reporl, published by
the UC Berkeley Institute of
Governmental Studies, the two
scientisrs say "in anticipating the
nat big California earthquake of
magnitude 7 or higher, we must con·
elude that time is running out."
Their 11 pred!etion" is ba...~ on
hi1r0r.cal records of eanhquake occ 1, r re~•~. recently obtained
r,I ~z.ri'.!r ~..:.:--th~
-y hc~~ceds

.conclude that "a rough estimate of
the odds linds them now about
evcn-'-S0-50-that an earthquake
v.ith a magnitude greater than 7 "'ill
occur in California during the next
decade.

unalarming because the only major
earthquake in the Unite,! States to
occur in a heavily populated region
with modern structures was the San
Francisco 1906 quake.

"With every passing year, these
odds will steadily increase. In any
·event, present knowledge supports
as a reasonable working hypothesis
that we should anticipate a great
earthquake somewhere in California
during the next ten years."

But this is sure to change, they
say, as "substantially.higher losses
must be anticipated when another
great earthquake occurs in a U.S.
metropolitan area. Moreo,·er, there
is a high probability of justsuch an
occurrence. Indeed, metropolitan
areas in both northern and S<Juthem
California are certain to be hiL by
major earthquakes . in the near
future."

The authors of the report, v.hich
is called "California's Earthquake
Hazard: A Reassessment," als-0 suggest that the slate's increasing urbanization means the next large
·quake is likely to strike a populated
area.
"In fact," they r,ote, "ofCahfor-

rda's principal urban conccntra.·
tions, all e~.:ept the 52.cramcnto and
San D'ego areas ap;,ear 10 be exposed to fairly ~.igh le-,ets of seismic
risk."

With a combination of ad>er~
circumstances, !hey add, such as unfa,orable timing or hea,-y rains just
before an earthquake, the death toll
could become hea,-y, and in a single
ear1~quake, propert;· damage could
be t"ice the total of all earthquake
da;nage recorded in the U.S. so far.
Lllifc;~ia"s r~s~-o-:.!e to 1~.~, ;;th·

'\ ti';:.:klj"

qc.1ke L.~;-;er t;2J. r.vt t·~,1
[\1,;,;
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Smrekar says she assumes the
patrons will not mistreat the books.
One practice which upsets her is that
of underlining. "In law schools,"
she says, "attorneys are·encouraged
to underline signilicant passages as
they read. Some people, she points
out, carry that habit into the Jaw
library."
"Very few books are stolen each
year," says Smrekar; pointing out
that the mo~t she can recall being
taken.in one year is. II volumes.
Funds for the Kem Law Library
come from legal liling fees. "Most
people utiLizing the library think it is
supported by taxes," Smrekar says.
The library now recei•es S7 of every.
filing fee.

"We spend about $80,000 per
liscal year," explains Smrekar.
"Most of it goes into new books and
upkeep." She says the county pays
for such things as utilities, and that
salaries for the library staff come
out of the fiscal fund.
The staff consists of three people:
Smrekar and two clerks. It is the
clerks' duty to serve the public and
maintain the book collection.
"Many people call us and ask for
research 10 be done." That is
another task she and the clerks take
on.
According to Smrekar, the library
is most crowded in the morning. It is
open each weekday, 9 a.m. - S p.m.

Among them is. Clayton Tumer,
from Fresno. spon;·
sored by the Handicapped Services
Center.Jurner.is.a..disable<lpers.on
who has learned to utilize his mouth
in place of his hands for his art
work.

·)'rnouiii artist"

There will be a barbecue from
noon until 1:30 p.m. in the freespeech area. Tickets will be Sl.25
per person.

·.1
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Despite advances in seismic
studies, earthquake policy formulation and pertinent legislation,.
California continues '10 be seismically vulnerable in many ways, Bolt
and Jahns stale.
A careful reexamination of earth,
quake risks and hazards is needed,
as shown by the unexpectedly severe
damage caustd by the moderate
Santa Barbara qua kc la.st year, they
say.

people have totally unrealistic ideas
of what they will be able to do during and· after a major quake, including such norm.ally routine
things as making telephone calls or
driving home in their cars.

Such a reexamination should include a re,iew of how building
codes are being applied, how communities are responding 10 suggestions that they prepare ror earthquakes and how we can ~t assess
the costs and benefits from properly
carf)ing out earthquake mitigation
plans.

Despite the increasing likelihood
of a major earthquake in an urban
California area, less than 2 per~nt
·of the state's expenditure for seismic
safety is. going into disaster
preparedness, according to Bolt and
Jahns.·

A hopeful sign, the au1hors say, is
an i~creasir.g interest by community
groups in r.eighborhood ae1ion to
_reduce hazards and prepare disa.ster
~'.J.ns. O::e cxarr.p!e t~.ey ci:e, is an
"Eanhqual:e Awareces, Day" r.e!d
l.;.,1 sprir.; at UC &,i, cy.

on our slde,"' 1he t¥.·o .sciei'.tist.s co,1.
elude.

By T0~1 McCLURE
Editor-in-Chief
After sur.fong a month-tong series
of interviews and 33 other candidates for the Bakersfield College
ptomotioaal publicist position,
George Culver resigned from the
position last Wednesday after only a
1"Cek oa the job.

.
T

~
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The Trades and Industries
building will be open for a workday,
which involves public tours of the
· facilities.

description and began to han ~cond thoughts about wanting the
position," commented Wright, who
was out of town v.hen Culver submitted his resignation to Collins la.st
Wednesday night.
·
"It hasn't been decided what we

,.;u do next," add~ Wright. "But we

'

•.
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operate until . that time with a
diminished security force,
McMasters pain.ts out.

McMasters indicates a good
~curity system depends on how
much one is willing to pay. "If the
college had the money, I would increase the---4,hting," illustrates
McMasters who feels th.e college·
doesn't spend enough time and
money keeping the campus well lit.
He cites his difliculty in getting the
lights in front of the dorms ref)aired

as an example of someone else's low
priority.
,
"Given the shortage of funds for
police protection, we all are going to
have to be more careful," emphasizes McMastcrs. He urges
students to park in lighted areas, to
carpool when possible and to avoid
walking around the dark campus
:,Jone. In addition, women students
who wish to park in staff lots close
to their night classes can obtain permits from McMasters' ofli~ in A

15.

'Daughter' to give
BC perfor~arice
By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
Loretta -Lynn, of ''Coal ·Mine~·s
· Daughter" fame, will be the
featured entertainer at a con,ert Friday, May 2 at the BC Out~oor
Theatre. Tickets will be available at
the BC Ticket Office at $8.50 each.
The concert is sponsored by the
Associared Student Body. ·
There will · be performances at
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. "to accommodate 1he crowds" as the theatre
can only seat 2000, says Rosemary
Huron-Heming, director of Studenl
Activities. "We were considering a
rock act, but we didn't know what
typ;: of act to get. We ligured Lore!·
ta Lynn, with the·popularity of her
book and most especially with her
film (with Sissy Spacek in the title
role) would have a large mainstream
following," she says.

Home A Drinkin' (With Lovin' On
Your Mind").
Part of her suc=s lies within her
sincerity upon the subject of which
she sings. Born into a poor Kentucky coal mining family, Lynn
married at the age of 13 and was
already a grandmother at the age of
32. Singing of the hardships of rural
town life from the perspective of a
woman, she has attracted a large
follo"'ing who identify with her
plight ~ well as critical acclaim for
her extraordinarv
' · 1!ent.

Loretta Lynn, who was voted the
leading female vocalist nine times by
the Country Music Association,
shot into national prominence with
the independently produced single
"I'm a Honky-Tonk Girl" on the
Zero label that both she and her
husband produce4. Going from station to station promoting their
record, the couple helped the single
Lynn has appeared on the Mike
. uickly·reach-''Top-Ten"·status.
-Douglas show:has hosted the Midnight Special, appeared on the Dick
Catching the eye of Patsy Cline,
Cavett,
Merv Griffin, David Frost
Lynn toured witl: Cline's musical
and
Ed
Sullivan
shows.
ensemble until she developed a loyal_
following of her own with singles
"Seats are limited to 4,000 so get
such as "One's On The Way", · your tickets now while they Jastl"
"The Pill", "Coal Miner's
urges Steve Morrow, ASB presiDaughter", and "Don't Come
dent.

Other events during the day will
include a golf clinic, sign language
classes, hearing tests and a performance by theBC Jazz Band al pi~c--nic time,

must find someone either from the
Cuh·er, a former major league faculty or outside the college because
pit,her and BC's season tidC'! the job is classified as a 12 month
manager for the la.st year, said "that position."
aHer looking thing, o.-er there "'ere
Wright indicated 1hat the position
just 100 many things that couldn't be
.,., a.snot only as a sports publ:cist but
worked out. I ha>< r.o hard frelings,
also a s.:hool prornoter in general.
I just resigned because I couldn't
h..1:-:·:!~e [l";e job. 11
"\\'ith tl".~ d'Ai~dliitg fur:d..s that ~·e
receiH at BC, -..·e felt that a po1irion
, ··· ~·s iesigoation le.a, es P.C
H·s t~'s o.c"C!J t-: a ,.x>d " ' ' of
I•
J,-..-:, J. Ct<:i;-;~ ::i.;-i1 f ~~:i

I,

..

During the Open House, the
Music · Department will sponsor
some master classes for accomplished musicians.

Culver vacates.
newly opened
publicist position

"It seems extremely unfortunate
that most California public schools
no longer provide disaster education
programs for studc:nts," the authors
note,

"D-Jring the next few years we
should try to redu,e the hazard to
an acceptab!e or mir.i:nal leYcl of
ris.i state-i1ride 1 for time is no lo:-:ger

~.' J': '

potato theatre", in which the audience ;..ill be given mashed
potatoes to throw at the performers
whom they lind disagreeable.

The physical scien~ department
"'ill present ~everal displays, inThis year, the Spring Faire will
cluding a solar popcorn popper with
take on a new title: The Pioneer
free popcorn, a telescope, a
Faire, which ties in with the theme
chemical magic show and a "hard
for Open House, which is "BC: · rock" display set up by the Geology
1913-1980: Still Pioneering." · Department.
Mallory says that people are being
encouraged to wear western dress · · The life science department will
display such things as "'ild nowers
because of that fact.
and seashore items.
Activities at the Pioneer Faire will
include a dunking booth, a "jello
Mallory also points out the Adjump", a kissing booth, magic
missions and Records Office will be
.shows and karate demonstrations.
open all day for registration purIn addition, there will be a "mashed
poses.

G~t ready for next big California 'quake!

'
.. ,,

library is maintenance of books.
The appropriate temperature for
such a purpose is 68 degrees, but it
cannot always be kept that low.
"Deterioration of books must be
considered," Smrekar explains,
"since many of the older books are
leather bound." She says sunlight is
a big factor in book maintenance.
According to Smrekar, the law
library staff must constantly ask
itself, "What's more important-conservation of energy or the
maintenance of the books?". ·
She emphasizes that the library's
main purpose is 10 keep legal
materials available to the public.
"We are not a museum," she in ..
tones.

~

Pioneering Faire to be
Open House theme

'

BERKELEY - · California's long
wait for the next catastrophic earth-.
quake may be almost over.

Campus guards have security
responsibility for the grounds and

t-

1

High school
drama festival

Using three traffic oflicers and six
guards, BC's sec~rity oflice gi,es
the campus 24-hour, seven days a
week surveillance. Only the traffic
officers have police powers, according to McMasters who says these
three are also the only security personnel with law enforcement training. On campus during class hours,
they patrol the parking lots.

Five of the guards are CETA
employees whose salaries are paid
by the federal government and who
can work at BC only for 18 months.
The advantage of CETA, according
to McMasters, is it pays for additional security oflicers the college
might not ha•e afforded.
McMasters cites its disadvantages as
being rapid turnover and the instability of federal funds. "Right
now, there's a freeze on the hiring
of additional employees, so when
~veral of the guards leave this
spring and summer, I can't replace
them," worries McMaslers, pointing out his oflice won't know if
CETA will continue as a program
until Oct. I. BC may have to

l...

Valentines Day proved to be one of his busiest days,
with the delivery of 45 telegrams.

· materials dating back to the last antury. These include old California
Codes as· well as New York State
Supreme Court Reports from as early as 1859.
·
"Some books are donated by
reliring judges and at1orneys," says
Smrekar, and, some materials are
offered 10 the library by lawyers
who have changed their format of
legal practice.
Also, the library recei,es state
bills as they are amended. Smrekar.
points out that Cal St.ale attains the
federal bills, but they are kept on index at the Kem Law Library. "Our
library is constantly growing," she
says.
One of the biggest tasks at the

McMasters doesn't think any
place is safe at night, citing the robberies and assaults which occur in
the Valley Plaza lots. "I don't think
you can leave security up to a small

McMaslers says the · campus
police have the same problem as
municipal police. "We are aware of
an incident only after it occurs. Our
limited number of people make it
diflicuh to prevent violent crime."

buildings, primarily when classes
arc not in session. "We do have at
least one guard on duty during night
school hours," stresses McMasters.

'.

l

get as' many Cal State students as
before," she says. That campus has
a suflicient law library of its own.·
"A library of_ our size is considered a small one," comments
Smrekar, comparing it to the Los
Angeles Cou_nly Law Library, which
has over a million books. She adds,
"In· counties such as Fresno, wi.lh
federal courts, there are larger
libraries." Currently, the Kern
County Law Library houses about
25,000 books ..
Smrekar points out that II the
books are used "at one time or
another." In addition . to such
holdings as various Jaw reviews
from universities and the Congressional Record, the library has

Phyllis Hullett, physical education instructor and coordinator of
the Women's Center, disagrees.
"Women who use the college at
night don't feel safe," Hullett
asserts, pointing out that many of
the women in her day classes have
indica\ed they would never take a
night class because they fear for
!heir safety. If BC is out in the community encouraging women to come
back to school, the college has a
responsibility for their protection on
campus, insists Hullett who would
like to see additional personnel
hired, particularly to patrol the
parking lots at night.

group of people and expect them 10
make lives safe," Insists BC's
security director who feels people
have to assume ultimate responsibility for their own safety.

!. '

By WALTER STORMONT
Staff Writer
. Plans for Open House activiries
May 17 are now being linalized, according 10 Phyllis Mallory, committee chairman. Several artists, and a
variety of attractions will be on
hand for the day.

By WALtER STORMONT
Staff Writer
Situated on the third floor of the
Courts Building, 1415 Truxtun
·. Ave., the Kem County Law Library
may scem'!Omewhat inaccessible to
most people. However, librarian
Marian Smrekar emphasizes that
the facilities are open to the entire
community.
Says Smrekar: "Few peo(lle are
aware that anyone is welcome to use
the Jaw library. They assume it is
only for lawyers and judges." She·
points out that use of the library is
free and that she would be glad to
see more people take advantage of it
for such purposes as the preparation
of wills and adoption papers.
Among those who have been
regular users of the library are col 0
lege students. Many BC debate
students research their topics there,
according to Smrekar. "We don't

theft to be his oflice's biggest problem.

College choir to host
high school festive I
PERI TRAYNOR GAZES upoa Ed Bridle's ttnmk. pitas DOW showing al
Ill• BC An Gllltry. Tbb piece wtt JG oae or tllt many !yJ><S of anwork on ·
vltw as the show tncompased pbotognpby, paluting, Jewelry, glass-blowing
aud Ink dn"1ngs. Tbe e1hlbll rnllS untU May 2.

Sophomore Honor Brunch
planned for June 6
This· year the graduating
· sophomore class "'ill be honored at
the. annual Sophomore Honor
Brunch planned for June 6.
"It is the occasion which honors
the students who ha,·e done outstanding work at BC," expresses
Rosemary Huron-Heming, coor-

Reagan to make
County visit
Ronald
Reagan,
Republican candidate for
"'ill make a Bakersfield
appearance, ac-ording
Wolfe, area coordinator.

leading
presidc:nt,
campaign
to Bob

Reagan "'ill be at ~lcadows Field
at 4:30 p.m. ar.d at 5:25 p.m., the
former California go,·err:or "'ill give
a rress confe.e~ce in the pilot's
lo~c,e.

"1,
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dinator of student affairs. The
Sophomore Honor Brunch is the
event where awards are presented to
qualifying sophomores.
There will be 21 different
academic department awards, "'ith
three special area awards. The
sophomore with ou1s1anding
achievement in clinical science will
recehethe Paul M. Baldwin Award.
Also presented v.iU be the BC
Honor Graduate Award, gi,·en to
the graduating student with the
highest GPA. Awards in ~r.ice,
development in leadership, scholarships, lifctime membership and dub
of the year "'ill be gi,en by the ASB.
According to Huron-Heming,
students recci,ing tt.ese awards Jo
not know as of )'C'! but .,.,;)l receive
kiters by mail after :<.lay 1, I 9S0.
Al5o !'<:~eduled fo; tr.e event is
r.,us:c t:~fcie ai:d aftet tf'.e pieseoti;:~ or [;-:e a·"'·a.rds..

The Bakerslield College Choir
will host a high school solo and
c:nsemble festival Tuesday, April 22,
according lo Robert Olivera, choir
director.
Participating schools .include:
South, West, East, Foothill,
Highland and North high school.
Soloists will perform from 9 a.m. 10
4 p.m. in_. the ,Speech, Arts and
Music Building, room 8 and in the
Fine Ans Auditorium . (FA30).
Soloists will be selected for command· performances that evening at
7. p.m. in FAJO, Olivera states.
Ensembles will also perform that
evening in FA30.

Adjudicator consultants will include: Richard Raub of Orange
County, Director of choral music at
Orange Coast College and Gary
Unruh, Director of choral and vocal
music at Cal State Stanislaus in ·
Turlock.
"The BC choral department has
hosted this very line festival for 1he
past sevea years· and has appreciated
the opportunity for a direct contact
with the music directors and
students in the schools. the line
work being done in the schools is an
inspiration for the total choral program at BC," concludes Olivera.

Forensics squad brings
home national honors
Six mem~rs of the forensics
squad tra,·eled lo Kansas City over
the Easter vacation to participate in
the national foreruics tournament,
says Fricker, "'ho was pleased to say
that all sit members came back "'ith
awards.
Scott Fontes took a silver a,,,,ard in
. ad,ocasy debate. His top', resor,ed
the tradi~or.al emphasis of liberal aru
in higher eduation is desirab!e.
Jackc-e Johnso:i, :<.lark Castle,
BdJr DJ",is and S1e.-e Wira,rs placed thiid ~ith t!":eir re.ad:r's tf.e.atrc
perfocc..ar.-e.
Wir.: ·,1 also red: !:.cc.,· ·~ ~.;s
i:Hcrp: ·L;c;i c,f .~ . . xtry,
,:1 ti·

Buddy Da,is took a bronu in
communication analrsis with a
speech analyzing the J(] u Klux J<lan
leader Da,id Dukes' speeches.

"•S

This
the third y~, ,
squad has made it to t~.,
rounds i~ re.ad,.s
debate. "We ,, ,
C\ en ts,·' s...a ,. s
pla:-.s to t-e
Fa:re. Ti ·
r.e--2~:-:---: .
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Faculty show in gallery

~hotos highlight exhibit

·,

The same criterion that makes Andy Warhol paiiit
pictures of soup cans to comment on a society over-run
by ma,hines, applied to Wilson's photos which seem to
comment on ihe irrelevance of photography as an art
form. Why cake a r>icture of a bed in Greece when you

By DWIGHT DARDEN
Managing Editor
She is a "!raditional woman"
although her accomplishments say
: she has "broken every tradition"
: established for the Hispanic
; \voman.
:: · She has a strong will which is
'.. preceded only bf her determination
' 10 fulfill her capabilities (follwoing
a 'If you want to do it, then do it
philosophy) and her zest for life.
She is Esther Torrez, Bakersfield
College counselor in the field. of
'science and engineering and pro·
fessor of Sociology arid Psychology.
Recently Torrez was interviewed
by The Bakersfield Californian" in
which she talked about traditional
women in general. Carrying that in·
1ervicw one step further, Torrez
talks about Hispanic wonien, and
their traditional lives.

can simulate it anywhere else7 Why take a picture of
anything else, for that mattcr7
Al Naso's "Last Judgement for Kern County" is a
fascinating, doom-laden work. It shows a large ink
sketch of a railroad intermingling with pieces of earth
with human figures writhing about like characters in
Dante's Inferno. What docs it all mean? Why don't oil
derricks or Buck Owens fit into this eerie, Apocalyptic
vision? Other Naso ink works, "Forest" and "Walls"
show fine craftsmanship but no great messages.
Marlene Tatsuno displays beautiful glass sculpture,
the best being "Orange Bottle", a psychedelic fixture
which gives the visual feel of a flower.
Al Davis' pencil etchings are also on hand and the
exhibit features the work of Michele McCarter, Berthil
Brink and Ed Bracke.
The gallery is open 10:30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m. Monday
• Friday, and open 7. 9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
nights. The exhibition will end May 2.

When
AL NASO'S EERIE vtslon or 11 Baktnnttdlan ApocalypS<, "Th• Last Judg(mtnt for Ktm C<>anty", wlS on prominent
display at th• Faculty Art Show nlllbltlon.' A detalled Ink drawing, II was remlnbttnt or Plca5$0'1 "Gutmk11", with llJ
sl)ll,ed vulon ol chao,.

Bakersfield's ignored age group

'

For the police, these parties have become a lot
of work, for the neighbors of the partyers, these
parties usually mean a mess to be cleaned up the
following morning, but for those partycrs between
the ages of 18-21, the parties are a form of
rebellion.
Not a rebellion as it is usually pictured with
the youths fighting against society and the police,
instead the parties are a rebellion against being ignored.

;

·l'.-

Those that fit into the 18·21 age group are set
into an entertainment no-mans land.
For those still in high school still.have plenty
of school activities to fill their weekends (although,
admittedly many of these same students show up at
the parties) and those over 21 can choose from a
large number of night spots in whichto~spend their.
weekends. For the pre·21's, however, there is virtually nothing offered.
There are some college activities, which unfor·
lunately are often overlooked, but these are far too

'•

\

few to please all of those that fit into the age group
in the town of Bakersfield.
So the members of this overlooked minority
turn to these parties as a form of entertainment.
The parties are basically very little more than a
group of being paying a couple of bucks to covcir
the cost of.the kegs of beer and listening to rock
music, but they offer a much needed opportuniiy
· for the members of the forgollen age group to
socialize.

What Is basically needed are more nightspots
for the members of this age group. It seems obvious that a nightclub that was open to all those 18
and over, with only those over 21 being served
drinks would go ove~ .v~ry_big in a town where so
many over the age of 18 are virtually ignored.

As for this writer, nothing has in·
spired me to mark up a wall, give
my own additions to a book, or
scribble an ex-lady friend's phone

"That's Incredible" and
"Fri~ly:;'' 1;ave co tr: t"o of the
~to·,i.s t0 t-: r·:r ,~:, 1r.e \.idea

·. --,q

: r' •.

number on a bathroom stall. I had
always found outlet in publications
willing to print my writings, which
led to another point: What if the
graffitti writers of the world were
allowed the privileges of the press?
Books with pages upon pages of
racial hatred, spewings of sexual
jealousy and frustration, et al?
Haven't we had enough of that
already?
Whate,·er one's own feelings on
the subject, I will never forget the
time I saw "THE WORLD IS
COMING TO AN END" written
against a brick wall. To which,
underneath, in blue ink pen, were
the words "It Ended in February ac·
tually, but was not dramatic enough
to feature on the 6 o'clock news."

king10n), "That's Incredible" 'is the
Ripley's of television.
"That's Incredible" offers the
,ie.,.er such things as ghosts, dare·
dC"\ils, and gurus. In fact, one of the
only things that "That's Incredible"
doesn't offer is entertainment.
ABC's 01ter en1ry is enough to
change the sa,ing from "Thank
God It's F i;day", to "Thank God
....... .
1t•s Fin2 11
.;~~t Live" clo:-ie
Th:''>
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Marin County spoofed in 'Serial'

ABC drops ldwer with
'Fridays,'' Incredible'
By J. R. l.EWIS
Editorial Editor
The American Broadcasting·
Company (ABC) has b«n steadily
falling out of its number or.e spot in
the heam of tele-.ision ,jewers this
rear a~d t"o of its latC'lt shows are
pri;r.e eur:.p!e,; of why.

Hispanic

Lha:
'.c•

IT'• .?Ge

)OUC,g

·2d,

l~.C'

in the sense .that.she doesn't make
any ·auempt to better.her condition,
Torrez responded, "Hispanic
women value their tradition because
for many it's a way of establishing
their identity. But, if tradition is the
only reason they (the women) continue with something (be it their living sl'tuation, private lives, etc.) and
it is not their o"'n choice, then that
(tradition) is keeping them down."
Torrez continues by saying a com·
plete female is "a woman who
'realizes that she can keep her tradi·
·,ion bu1 has other op1ions
available." A category which best
'describes herself.

/

So, although it means unwanted problems
with the police and the occasional alienation of
neighbors, long live the rebellion.

At worst, gra[fitti is an ugly
. nuisance that can cost taxpayer's
money repairing public property. It
is an official act of vandalism in
most states.
At best, it can be a light tonic to a
world that takes itself coo seriously.
I'll never forget the copy of Time
magazine in the BC library that
some wily scribe defaced with a pen,
showing the Pope sa}ing "God,
please cure my baldness" and Jim·
my Carter saying "You'd smile,
too, if you knew what Rosalyn
could do while wearing a funny
hat," and ...

if the

But has Torrez' determination to
realize these options alienated
her-as it can for any minority who
strives, not only to better him or
herself but to prove the old myths
false-fro other Hispanics? Torrez

The parties are far from the most positive
alternative. Throughout the country, teenage
alcoholism is on the rise and in Bakersfield, alone,
there are many accidents caused by drivers that
have had too much to drink at such parties.
However, until something beuer comes along for
many of these young adults they will continue to
party.

Off the wall expressions earn
acceptance through graffiti
By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
It stands: A long, well-written
religious tract outlining the plot 10
salvation through accepting Jesus
Christ as your Lord and Saviour. It
even has a dotted line where you can
affo your name and date ofcon,·er·
sion. It would not be of any interest
at all except for the fact of where it
appears-on the bathroom wall of a
BC men's room.
To be inore specific, it appears on
the inner wall of one of the
stalls ... wriuen at ground ·leYel.
But such irrenrencies abound in
the Wonderful World of Graffitti.
What is it that driYes people to mark
up property, defac.e it in the name of
something profound to say? Is it a
form of expression? Why are our
nation's bJthrooms a place of
S1rect-wise communique?
To cite local examples: I know of
an acquaintance, who, fed up .,.ith
tht non-,·erbal approach favored by
· his peen "O'Jld publically debate
more the verb<Jse "snawls of the
wild." He" ou!d re1ort to the slozan
"NIGGERS WILL BURN IN
HELL" sr:.eared along a BC
bathroo:n ..,, all in tea,-y felt tip pen
'Mth a r.e.~tly ~n~.:u!3ted rc-spor.~e:
"A.a cor.t:a:re 1 b,e fo~sd the
; ; 2tLLli',:d to the
Negroid r;,,
· wap of sa:
. .;J ri3l;~ro:..:s~ess
· by a ri30
th or re!· :ous
obsctTar.,e

asked

acknowledges that many traditional
Hispanic men have found her
"threatening or intimidating"
~ause of the tradition proclaiming
men as having to reach a "certain
le,·el over the woman." Torrez finds
this quite distressing because "it
doesn;t maLter how •,rnch money or
education n..
~sses. v.·c're
still huma,·

,i;omcn \\·ere her ·ov,·n worst enemy,

Parties offer an esca·pe for
By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
On any given weekend night, the Bakersfield
Police Department probably can be found busting
a party being thrown by an adult under the age of
21.
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'Traditional woman' has broken
every tradition says Torrez

MONl>AY. ,\l'lllL 21, 1980

By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
By far the most interesting display at the annual
Faculty Arc Show now showing in the BC Art Gallery is
Harry Wilson's pho10 essay "European Diary". Unlike
last ;·ear's selection, the photographs here border on
parody.
While 1ast ye~r's (and indeed, most photographic
essays on Europe) stressed the picturesque aspects of
that country, these pictures were intensely plain and ordinary and banaL "Bed, Mykonos, Greece", for instance, showed nothing else but-a bed, a pillow, and a
leaf from a calendar. ,.
·

~

By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
Serial has a unique ad campaign.
When it was released, despite
critical acclaim (some called the film
reactionary, but that decidedly was
a minority) the comedy on Marin
County sexual mores did a brisk el
flop po at the box office. Ads sprung
up, saying "What's wrong? Is the ti·
tic bad? Do you know what the film
is about? Is it because Mariin Mull
·is an obnoxious schmuck?" The
adveriisement would then quote a
favorable review.
I propose the reason lies within
this bit of counter-advertising.
Serial is an insult to the intelligence.
Jc reminds 1his "riter of those late
Bob Hope comedies (oy!), most
espe.:ially Let's Take
,eden ,hat
capitalized the purita~nical viewpoints of that era by indulging in the
"My, Aren't We Naughty" route.
Audiences, since hardened · by
stories about gay leather murders
and chain-saw masacres ha,·e found
Serial a smirking bore chat rarely
goes beyond the "~lary Hartman"
school of siH:om shock and ha,·e
stayed away.
This film "ill deLighl people "ho
find 11,year old boys "ho sv.ear like
ste,·edores cuce and disarming.
Other 1han that, most of us "ill
have to endure ~!artin '.'lull and
Tuesday Weld - rather grotesque
bit of casring there - as a ~.usbar.d
a.1d v.ife "ho stri,e 10 sur.i,e !he
rr.ellov. hedonism of 1he Bay Area .
Thir.k of Do;is Day on quaa:udecs

s..

wasted this bright talent.
We also get to see Christopher
· Lee portray a homosexual bike
freak in an acting choice designed to
set him apart from those degrading
Dracula roles. Manin Mull illicits
little sympathy- as the harried husband because we're so used 10 his
television personna as an egomaniac. Tuesday Weld is reasonably
bright as his wife. bur after her
brilliance in Looking for Mr. Goodbar 1his dud has left a black mark on
an already spotty career.
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"Many Hispanic men are resent·
fut because the females have said,
'It has been the men, who have kept
us in this oppressed condition. It has
been the men, who have been the
macho's and that's why we (His·
panic women) cominue to be sub·
missive or subservient'." Therefore
Torrez feels the meri, in an attempt
to break the stereotype role, are
"changing right along with the
women," but she strong)/ notes
both sides must be willing to make
some changes. The women must
free him from their stereotype im·
ages but he must consider her as an
equal."
Although Torrc.z considers herself
as a utradiljona! womari" 1 her
various accomplishments prove
otherwise. She has been selected as
an Outstanding Woman for 1979,
included in Who's Who in
American Colleges, and named a
representative to the board of the
California Community and Junior
CoUege Association, and shortly
will be.featured in a newspaper arti·
cle written by Dr. Ellen Brandt.

1980-81 cheerleader tryouts
TRYOUTS FOR THE 1980-81 Bahnn.td Coll~• chttrltadlng squad ,.Ill be held begfoulng May 5 •Ith. u orlen!a·
lion =Ion unlit May 12 when the nnal 5tle<Uons ,rill be made. In bellfttD tbOS< dales, pr0<ptttlve c ~ ..rn
be screened by members or !he As!oclited Student Body, men ind women's PE department and .other jnd1105 lritttod
from lht campus. This y.. r's squad lncludn ICJJthl O.Wall, Sttphanle Keyes, Debbie Davis, Mamn Ramey, Cathy
Bozarth, Lb.a Thurston and Candance Ambit. !Photo: Rick Jones)

To familiarize all sfudents ·

Title IX brochure ready for fall

By RUTH RICHARDS
its history at BC, Hullett says the brochure will go on to answer its questions by telling students to contact Dr. David Scott, Title IX CoorStaff Wriier
dinator; Harriet Sheldon, Tille IX Grievance Officer; Hullett, or any of
"-II )'OU fttl !ha1 a problem ol su
.
the policy committee members.
discrimination exists a! BC ...
-II as a remale or male, )'ou Itel Jou
Working with Hullett on the Title IX Policy Commitlee are Duane
·"though the "machismo" image
have been discriminated against ...
Damron, Sharon Edgmon, Larry Fanucchi, Deanie Hogan, Mary Jane
-H you Stt others btlng.distrimlnaled
Johnson, Merriem Palitz, Alice Pinkerton and Dr. James Whitehouse.
against on !ht basis or su ...
What Can You Do?"
Thus questions a proposed Title IX brochure which Phyllis Hullett,
coordinator of the Bakersfield College Women's Center and chairwoman of the Title IX Policy Committee. plans 10 have in the hands of
all registering students this fall.
The tutoring program in the Lear·
needed include: Economics I,
..
"We want all students-that means men and women-to be fam,har
ning Center needs help for the re·
English IA; Statistics 22. and
with the ptovisions of Tille, IX," Hullett declares, pointing out it has
maining weeks of the semester in
History 178 . Students wlio have the
'-.--been several. years sin~~e~a>1>ushed-+i!IHX~sides-raising--·-somcspecial"'a"'re"'as~.--------,.t,ccmcce,-,(-u-su-a"l'ly_n_o_m_o_r_e_t""h-an--,w-0- .
student consciousness, Hullett hopes the brochure will encourage
Students taking at least six units
hours a week) and meet the rest_uden~ t~ brio~ th~ir complaints to o[ficial channels, so if sex
and having received an A or Bin the
quirements, should comact Eunice
d,scnmma!Lon exists, it can be corrected.
class tutored are eligible co receive
Freeman, tutor coordinator, in the
Title IX is the shortened name of "Title IX of the Educational
pay for their time.
Learning Center, Monday • ThursAmendments of 1972." Prohibiting sex discrimination against students
Subjects for which tutors are
day, 8 a.m .• ( p.m.
and employees of education programs and activities receiving Federal
funds, Title IX is credited with opening up the physical education programs and facilities to women. It has been the impetus behind the rejuvenation of women's sports.

Student tutors needed
immediately in Lear.ning Center

The focus of this Title IX committee, according to its charge from
Dr. John Collins, BC president, is gender equi1y in vocational educacion.
"Right now, men do certain jobs and women do others," Hullett com·
plains. "We want to make it possible for every individual to pursue any
interest, any career choice she or he desires." The committee i, working
with the trades and industry department, Hulletl says, with the hope of
eliminating sex stereotyping in its apprenticeship program, improving the
test~ which determine an individual's manual talents, and creacing 1wo
new classes for the fall, 1980, semester: women in construction and
women as blue-print readers.
There is a reason for the concern about women with regard to Title
IX and vocational education. "It has co do with salaries','' Hullett explains. "You're not going to atlract men to clerical positions when they
can make more money as welders or plumbers," Hulleu states, suggesting that, because of sex stereo1yping, women are force<fto settle for
low paying jobs.
In addition 10 explaining the prupose and provisions of Title IX and

I

~

"Yes I did when I first arrived at
BC but now Hispanic women are at
a different point in their lives,
they're looking to find women who
ha,·e come from traditional backgrounds and know the importance
of cradition but realize 1ha1 if any
progress is to be achieved there are
ocher choices than tradition."

"I WO~DER IF HE'S HAD HIS RABIES SHOTS-Che on~ ,nth gW><S that is,"
pondtn 1n n!remtly cauUoas Eonltt f=man, !utoriog roordloalor or1be lnrninK Center. Don LaPitrrt and bis miniature {l.aPltrrt, lh• ooe with gl1=) hive
bttn .-.ringing 1heir ""Y 1rouud Baktt.rldd C-Oli<gt's ct111pus. ·
(Photo: Mw Aguayo)

. The. Bakersfi<ld Colle~ ReD<jade Rip· u produced by the BC
)Ourni.hsm dUMs,"print<d by Tony Reed Publishing acd dutribut<d on
Mondi.y. The Rip u p<,bluhtd under the ta<picn or the Kem Community
Collell• Di.strie1 Board of Trwteu, bu! sol, resporuibility for ;11 oonttn!
reJls wuh the Rip tdi1orill board.
.
The Renei•d• Rip is• membtt of 1he l'ui!orni.t NeWJpa~r Pabllihera
AU<lcui,on and t~ Iourni.lilm AS!O<:iatioo or Comlllllllity CoUeju. A1J
correspondence s.hould be directed lo The Rentildc Rip, Bakersfield
College. 1801 P1no11m.1 Drive, Bali.tnfie!d, CA 9330S

~:~~--... Di:,.,·

Has Torrez felt any resentment
from her female counterparts. as
well.

In an. effon not to be wholly
negative, it must be said that while
those awful Bob ,Hope-Doris Day
movies were dreadful, they were
sometimes light, cheerful fun. In the
last half-hour the movie picks up a
bit just in time for an oplimistic
Hollywood-type ending with the
surviving familly riding off into the
sunset. Man docs not live on
Bergman alone, so seeing Serial may
not be a complete waste of time. But
then again I didn't have to pay to:
get in.

ar,d yo:i :ge~ th: p'.ciurc .

Ho·.i. 1r.e ~r0G:..:.:c~s r·"'._c~.:~ed co

Esther Torre,

of the Hispanic mate 1s well known
for keeping its female counterpart a
subservient, Torrez sees a change in
the making - initiated by Hispanic
men.

. ""
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LaPierre·doing lots
qf 'monkeying around
By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Edicor
You'll h.ave to pardon Don LaPierre if he can't help monke,ing
around.
LaPierre is the owner of an incredibly life-like monkey puppet
which, when astride LaPierre's arm, turns heads faster than Bo Derck.
"I was surprised the first time I saw it," admits LaPiCTTe. "We
(LaPierre and his girlfriend Athene Ector) were walking in West"ood
v,hen Achene pointed out this guy walking "'ith this animal on his arm
and we thought it was real, oursc!Yes, until we got a closer look."
Upoon talking to the man "'ith the monkey, La Pierre disco,·ered the
man sold the puppets and, according to La Pierre, for 1he price of S30 he
couldn't resist.
"I ha,·e had a blast "'ith ii," adds La Pierre. "I had my S30 worth of
fun the first day, alor.e."
E,en .,.ith all che fun, the pup~t has also gi,·en LaPierre some problems bccau.se of its life-like appdrancc.
"O;;e of t~e ladi~ in the coffee shop really ,;ot mad that l .,.ould br·
ing a li,e animal arour.d tr.e food," lau;hs LaPierre.
So, r.ext tio.e you see a r,·..,n a,~d a r..on\:ey walkir.g arou~d 1he cam.
pi ho!d ofi offering it a bJc,a:.~ ~.-.til yo~·re sure ic's r.ot just Don
L.aPi~rre, '"ho~e r.~.i; toy ls .;-.ore fliil tha:i a b.1rrel of pui:;p.=cs!

Counseling and Registration
For Fall Semester, 1980
Avoid long lines and panic In Augu5t. .. Make your Counseling and
Registration Appointments for nnt Fall NOW ....
Couiastllng Appointments art made in the Counseling Center, Student
Services, Room 40 with the rollo,.ing exceptions:
* If your Counselor ls:
Mr. Wa)ne Culver ............................... T&l 11
~- Hoolyse Dnajian ....................•........... A 6
Ms. E.stherTomz ................................ SE57
Pl= rtport dirtetl) to their olfice 10 make ) our appointment.
* If you hne a Faculty Ad,lsor:
Mn. Eloise Higgins ............................. fACE9
Mr. Keith Hayco.:k ................................ Ag t
Mr. Lloyd Hoklt .................................. Ag~
Mr. Ihn Larios ................................... Ag 1
PIHM report dlrtetly to their olficc to make your appointment.
Stodenu •ho Stt their coonselon befort Jone 6th can be t.Uore;I or 10
lndhldual one-ball boor appointment. Ir )·ou ,.alt until Augn,t It may be
on a fint-come flnt~rH bu!J and could me-.n an all day "'alt In the
Coun~llng Ctnter.
Rtjilstntlon ,. ill be In the Carererfa on August 2.6, 27 and 18th.
lui!Jtntlo11 ls by appointment only and appolntr.unts art given on a
fint,co:;ie fint"'.!en, b2,L,. Reiutntlo, Appo!Jtments for ant Fan an
now bda~ r.u~o i~ tte Adr.ilssloc, and RecordJ Office, Adm. Room 9.
To b-!
you r.1rut

tt

~1 ...

f'.

I

c, l~e d2ss.es yo~ want aod ntfil for ant Fall,
1:=;c:::1;;:c:it.
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Weekly Calendar

Monday, April 21. 1980

9:00 a.m.

Training for Appraisal Proficiency, OTC Forum A & FMC

Tuesday. Apd! 22. 1980

9:00 am.
t 1:30 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
S:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Training for Appraisal Proliclency, OTC Forum A & FMC
Fre5,hman Meeting,· Ex&eutive Board Room
Potter's Wheel, Fireside Room
Swim Mee!, West High vs. Bakersfield High, BC Pool
. Leadership Training· Capital Outlay, Flnllnson Center
High School Solo Fes1ivat, FA 30
Women's Baskelball vs. PaMdena. BC
Evalualion of Physical FHness. Gym
UCSB Law ornce Management, H 12

Wednesday, April 23, 1980

9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Training for Appraisal Proficiency, OTC Forum A & FMC
Representative from U.C. Davi~. Campus Foyer
Spring Fair Steering Committee. Fireside Room
Fillll P,esentaHon. E.xe<:utive Board Room
Ski Club, Fireside Room
laymen and the Law. H 105

Thursday, April 24, 1980
8:00

a.m.

9cOO am.
12:30 pm.
~:00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

7:00 pm.

Bus Tour County Mu~um ot Art, Los Angeles
Training for Appraisal Proficiency, OTC Forum A & FMC
MECtiA. Executive Board Room
Agrlcultura• Needs Conference, Finlins.on Center
CETA Me<licat Occupalion Class. Flnlinsoc, t:Mt.,
Women's B"ketbalt ~- l.ol\g Beaui. BC
Women's Tennis-all day, at Ojai Touma.men!
Men's Tennis-alt day, at Ojai Tournament
Men's Golf· Metro Mini· Toumamen,, Balu,~field
Country Club
Godspell Auditions {New Starlight of Kem), Indoor Theatre

F,IQay, April 25. 1980
9:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
UO p.m.
300 pm.
6:00 p.m.
7.00 pm.

Training for Apprai,al Proficiency, OTC Forum A
Vlomen·s Track vs. P.a.s.a6ena., Pas.adi!-na

La Raza Unlda. Fireside Room
Me•lco Project. Fir~lde Room
Miccerm TV Clas.,, MS 26
Godspe11 Auditlo.-.s, Indoor Tt>Mtro
Wom<1n'a TeMIS-1!1 d<Jy. at Oial TO<."mlIT'..,nl

S4turd.!y, April 26. 1980
800 a.m.

8:00 1.m.
9:00 1.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 1.m.
12:00 p "'·

1:00
5:00
5'00
i.00

pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.

D<>g St,c,N, Lawn Are.a North Adr:-,inistrati0(1 Bud<::r,o
UC Profi,:i~~cy E:ra.-,ii'l.&Uon ETS
Special O:y,,-p•c,. S!adtum
0-~1cat Ai;ecr., H 51
Go:f Clio'c. Oo1f Fie'd
O'rc-;:'e3, Pxl
S~c;;U O J .-.-;.:c.s., G·,-J

S~'·'

S;.ec:,1 0., :-: ;. ·~. C1 c'. e~i3
Astrcr,c.:"."' • Dar. P.1:< ·-~ Let
A!trO"',e..- ;- O!y, F:? ·,:ar>u-:i.
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JfRetiring teachers put away their books
~-·
\.
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we ss man an Og .en in a ;z e
co re e rs at sch O O / 's end

· By PAULA DAOUTIS
Staff Writer
,· When Rodney Wessman, a
-wunsclor at Bakersfield College,
first moved to Bakersfield, he had
. .only planned to stay for one year,
Jnstead, he discovered that

;. ·

;'.'Bakersfield is a great place 10 live"
~nd is now retiring after 32 years of
residence.
When Wessman began to pursue
his career as a teacher, he earned an
"Elementary Education Teaching
·Credential at "a training school in
Minnesota, and additional education at Minnesota State College.
After moving to California, he
received his Bachelors and Masters
Degree at the University of Cali for·
nia. Wessman has also earned a Life
Credential for teaching and counsel·
ing in the state of California.
While attempting his post-masters
.work, Wessman studied at USC,
UC Santa 11:irbara, Fresno ,.

When in Minnesota, Wessman
first began his teaching career as an
Elementary Teacher· He held that
position for five years and later
became a Celestial· Navigation Instructor (SGT) in the Army Air
Corps for three years. He then mov.ed to Bakersfield, where he taught
at Bakersfield High School for six
years, and then came 10 BC, where
he has been a Teacher and
Counselor for the past 26 years.
Some of

t~

community organizations that Mr.
Wessman has been involved with inelude: an Officer and Service
AwardWinner, Phi Delta Kappa, an
Honorary Education Fraternity; Officer of the BC Chapter of California Teachers Association; President
of lhe Calif. Business Education
Association; BC's representa1ive of
the Calif. community College
Association; and winner of the
Outstanding Service Award for
Business Education. Wessman is
also the author of two articles in national magazines on Business Topics
and the co-author of a book entitled
"College Business and Personal
Mathematics" which was published
by Harper & Row.

By PAULA DAOUTIS
Staff Writer

"If I were selecting a profession
again, 1 would select the same one,"
said Furn Ogden, who will conclude
4 years of teaching and counseling
when she ret"1res from Bakersfield

s

Coll~e at the end . of the school
year
·
Before beginning her career,
Ogden earned an A.B. Degree with
a maJ'or in .English at The College of
the Ozarks, Clarksville, Ark., a
Teachers Commercial Degree at
Capiial City Business College, Little
Rock, Ark., a M.S. Degree in
Education at the University of
Southern California. She also com-

Along with his many outside acivities, Wessman is also an active
nember of the Belle View Baptist
'hurch, where he has served as a
,unday School Teacher, Vice:hairman Deacon, Historian and
,outh Sponsor.

coach for seven of the 14 years.
After moving to California,
Ogden was a home teacher in Lancaster for a y"ear before going on to
Antelope Valley College where she

..

By SCOTT PAVLETICH
Staff Writef
Someday in the distant future so·
eone new to Bakersfield will walk
Ho a job that requires searching
nd compiling records, and keeping
·atistics. This rookie in his new ocupation, more than likely can't
,elp but see the same name over and
over again.

spent 13 years as a teacher of math
and business and a counselor of
business and general studies, Out of ·

pleted other graduate study at
Fresno and Northridge Universities.
Credentials Ogden earned inI d e: a ,.,
cu
he d'1p1oma to teac h a 11
grades of public and secondary
schools and in the seventh and
eighlh grades; a life diploma to
•
teach in any pubhc elementary
school; a general pupil personnel

the 16 years Ogden has spent at BC,
10 of them have been devoted 10
fulltime counseling.
During her busy sc hed u Je o f
teaching, Ogden found time t.o be
involved wilh · many · outside
organizations-California Teachers

services life diploma, and a ·secondary administration diploma.

tion of University Women.

,
When Ogden first began her
teaching career in Arkansas, she was
only 18. She held that position for
one year and then went on to teach
high school, where she taught math,
science, English, business and even
served e ·ie women's basketball

,..._ _,_J

J

O'Neill 'record book' of BC sports

.

'
and the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, in areas of
Psychology, Sociology, Personal
Finance, Counseling and Group
Dynamics.

Former Rip scribe retires after 31 years

L

n c

Although Wessman is retiring
rom BC after 26 years, he plans to
1o some traveling as well as camp,g and hiking. He also plans to
cep active in politics, especially to
efeat Prop. 9 and to work"for John
,nderson, a Presidential candidate. ·
Mr. Wessman would also like to
start a part-time consulting service
. and hold seminars for non-profit
organizations. in areas of financing
and money management. Wess.man
"'ill also help out here at BC as a
Counselor during the rush times.

Association, National Education
Association and American Associa"In addition to directing plays,
sponsoring yearbooks and
newspapers and coaching basketball, other rewarding projects that I
have c.onducted include trips to
Washington, D.C., and other
Eastern points," says Ogden. "If
· you want to know your students,
spend two weeks on a school bus
with them!"
"Johnny Cash is the most famous
person I have taught. When he was
in high school, he was known .as
J.R., and I taught him for two years
in my accounting class," exclaims
Ogden.
Ogden is not the only teacher in
her family. Her husband Lowell is a
professor at Cal State-Fresno, and
her son Gary is a professor of life
sciences at Moorpark College. For
10 years she taught where her husband 'was the superintendent, and
she points out that "it.'s an excellent
opportunity to learn good rapport,
and I. appreciate having that
background."
As the school year comes 10 an
end, so does the 4 years of dedica·-

Here's the pitch
FIRING THE BALL 10,.,ard thr plale, Bake,.field College pll<hrr Rob
Eme,.on lries to gel an ~:t Camino Warrior lo pop up a bun! during 'Gades
7-3 loss to Warriors last Thur.sday on Hale) St. diamond. {Pholo: Sal Portillo)

Who is this man that compiled
this material1 He thinks more and
more then says to himself who is
Dan O'Neill? This youngster to
Bakersfield searches more and finds
that Bakersfield College had a
sports dynasty. Jr. Rose Bowl
Champions in 1953, national
champs in football again in 1976,
and state basketball champs in 1977.
A thought crosses the rookie's
mind. Was this O'Neill at all a part
of this dynasty, was he a coach, or
better yet a player? Was he a
quarterback, or a seven-foot center
for Ralph Krafve? Maybe he played
golf, or was a wrestler, or better yet
a sports publicist for BC.
O'Neill was born in Bakersfield,
graduated from BHS in 1935, then
graduated from BC in 1937, During
" -the years O'Neill auended BC he

'Gade golf team having rough
time repeating as state titleists

was a journalism major. He loved
sports and was sports editor for the
Renegade Rip for two years. After
BC, O'Neill attended San Jose
State, and upon graduation in 1939
he moved back lo Bakersfield and
worked for the Bakersfield News
Bulletin, which then was a daily
paper.
After a brief stint with the News
Bulletin, O'Neill worked for the
Bakersfield Californian for a short
time and then began working for the
Kern County Union High School
District, where he has been
employed for the pa\t 3 I years.
After 31 years it's time for a change
and O'Neill is retiring from his post
as coordinator of sports and recreation, however, he plans 10 remain as
sports publicist at BC.
The friendly sports enthusiast's
office is full of nostalgic pictures,
tickets, and trophies, which date
back as far as 1931.
."BC was my first love," says
O'Neill, "especially after I saw my
first BC football game in 1931,
when Jim Tyack broke loose for a
75-yard touchdown run. The
athletes were smaller then than they
are now, and the coaching is belier
organized."
. O'Neill recalls the 1953 Jr. Rose
Bowl when the 'Gades played
Northeast Oklahoma and won 13-6.
"That was an exciting game. The
'Gades held off the Okies inside the

five yard line with 30 seconds left.
The place went crazy because there
were S0,000 people there."
"Of course the 1976 Jr. Rose
Bowl was exciting too, and it is
more recent. Those were citciting
moments," says the Irishman. "Of
·cou"rse there were many other cham·
pionships In the last 20 years."
"It's hard to find a guy who is as
dedicated as Danny O'Neill, and
he's very conscientious," says football coach Carl Bowser. "He works

hard, and not many people see him,
they just read the stau m the paper
and take them for granted. The only
thing that', bad about him Is he's
from Notre Dame," laughs Bowser.
Not being a traveler, O'Neill
plans lo relax for awhile, and hopes
to worlc with BC sporu part-time.
"Maybe my wife and I will go on a
tour of Ireland, and s« where my
parents were raised. I'll tell you one
thing, I'll be going to more game,
now because I'll have more time."

BC men dominate
Bakersfield Relays
By TONY HOGG
Staff Writer
The Bakersfield College Renegade athletes,' who specialize in
track and field, displayed their
special skills Saturday, April 12, in
the ninth annual Bakersfield Relays .
Many of the 'Gades set personal
records in their respective events.
Larry Clemons, who was a warded
the athlete oft he meet honor in field
events, leaped to victory in the !ong
jump with a mark of 24-9Yl.
Although Clemons has had some
trouble with his back, it didn't affect his running and jumping in the
meet. He sprinted to a 10.4 time in
the JOO meters, shaving .4 seconds
off his previous best time.
Peter Harper burned up the track

in the 400 meters race, posting a
time of 46.7. BC's Kenny Cooper
took third in the event, stopping the
clock at 47.9.
More of coach Bob Covey's Renegades turned in fine performances
at the Relays, including Ed Kinney's
effort in the triple jump. Kinney
stretched the tape measure to
49-8 Yl, just behind the 49-9 mar le of
Pasadena's Mark Robbins.
·
A distance of I 664 earned Jay
Kovar first place in the discus event,
while Dan 13arton ended up fourth
in the javelin with a 208·1 I mark ..
Should Covey's team contmue
putting out such strong perfor~
mances, the BC coach feels the
Renegades could do very well in the
state meet next month.

By TOM McCLURE
1oge1hcr a couple of strong matches
losing a playoff for sixth place but
Editor-in-Chief
we could be right in there at the end
hasn't played -as consistently in
When the Bakersfield College
of the season."
1980. Raul Marquez of West has
golf team won the slate championWhat the Renegades really have
played in every BC match and can
ship at the end of las! season, coach
10 be pointing for at this time in the
shoot an excellent round at any
Bill Nelson must have looked
36·hole conference tourney to be
time.
played a1 North Par.k Country Club
Sophomore Rod Nelson and
toward 1980 · wi1h guarded option Furn Ogden has proven as a
With his many years of exteacher and counselor.
timism.
in West Lake Village on May 5.
freshman John Haggerty and David
perience, Wessman has seen the·
E.-en if the 'Gades finish last in
Moore of Highland plus Mike Jones
By DONNA MacNEJL
for a championship season. Foshee
breaststroke, while freshman Kim.
Would the Renegades be able 10
times and people change, but he
"I have been very fortunate in
successfully defcnt their state title or
regular season play, they could still
of Boron and Butch King of North
Staff Writer
is the current school record holder
Miller took part in the individualfeels that in recent years," "students
having served during. the Golden
would they. be 'just another team'
qualify as a team for the Southern
round Q,Ut the 'Gades squad.
in the 50 free, with a time of 25.62;
medley (J.M.)
·
have become more serious,
Era" of education and the ad·
when the gold season got underway
California champions if they play
One problem that has hampered
The girls swim team captured its
the 50 fly, 29.7, and the 500 free,
The BC girls tennis team captured:
motivated and interesting, and I
ministrators for whom J have workearly in February?
well in the conference tourney. With
the 'Gades season performance has
first conference championship in
5.5207. She is the current record
its firs~ conference win with a 5--4:
would hate to see the Public Educaed have been the best.- Working at
" Well 10 Nelson's dismay, the
the regular season Metro· winner· · been the erratic play of most of 1he
BC history with 8 68-63 victory over
holder in. the ·Mctropoiitan Con,
decision over Long Beach. Julie.
:ion threatened." When asked his
· BC has been the icing that topped
'Gades aren't having the kind of
granted an automatic berth in lhe So
team, a point which Nelson feels-has
L.A. Pierce, puuirig the locals in a
ference for 1he 50 free, along with
Bambrook . and Sherry Mathews:
opinion of ·Be, Wessman replied,
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' a=n~d~~bcing-named-to-thc-I 4ni or-€01! ege-----.vere-victorious in their doubles mat. Currently,
ference tourney a tso grante d entry
L.A. Pierce, all three teams
"we have the BEST Student Body,
SO YOU'VE FINALLY PASSED that class! Ron Wrssman, Baktnfidd O>lltgt
Bakenlltld O>Uegr bu.lnrss tesehrr and counstlor pa11.Se1 ror tho prelty birdie. Durdefending stale ti1leis1s.
repeat as state c hamps.
All-American swim ieam. Also con·
ches, while capturing their singles
·
w
·
h
s
c
t
BC
h
d
boasting
a 4,1 Metropolitan record.
Staff and Administrators in the
coansdor and sludtnl EllnMth llfflm examine Budtn', tteords-.,bkb brtna
lngherlescblngcarttr,OgdenbadO>onlryand estrmslngerJohnnyC..bln<W.S
BC is last in the Me1ropoti1an Conmto t e o as,
as a goo
"Our scoring has fluctuated for
tributing their talents to the 1980
decisions. Susan Holloway picked
·
Overall the 'Gades finished the dual
Universer" ·
for1b a barragt of laughter from both counstlor and stoden1.(Photo: Rkk Jones)
al 00 • time. (Photo: Rick Jones)
~ Cf
ference although the 'Gades will
chance of making it that far in post
most of our matches so I really
swim team were diver Dana Eskew,
up a singles decision in straight sets.
.
" season with seven wins and four
• - - - - - · ~ ~ - - - - - - - - . - . . - . . . - . - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -------.---,~-------------~---~--------~---._.;.--..-------------------have a good chance to scramble out
season action.
don•t know what to expect. We.'11
tosses.
freestylers Penny Wheat, Jana
The nettcrs will now begin prepara·
of the basement when they host
Bill Horn, a Highland High pro·
just have to shoot better at the con·
Schulle, Leticia .Mancera and Kelly
tion _for the Metro Tournament
their second Metro mini-tourney
duct, has been the Renegades most
ference tourney and at the. So Cal
Sophomore Jill Foshee led the
Patrick. Janet Olson and Kim Ross
which will be held in Bakersfield on
Thursday at the Bakersfield Counconsistent player. In 1979 Horn had
championships," remarked Nelson..
Renegades in their successful quest
concentrated their talents in the
May firs1, second and third.
try Club.
a remarkable 74.5 stroke average
"Ever. though we are in fourth
and has continued his fine play for
place we're still only five or ~ix
Nelson this season.
preconcep1ions, to look at man
their natural surroundings. The
ed to do so by a careful examination
There's a dash of Sherlock
telligence. In the last one, he
points out of the conference read,"
Foothill High grad r-.tike Corwin
clues without seeing some of them,
researchers then worked out two of
: Holmes in all of us. Just by looking
of the two men's facial expressions
outlines a procedure he has devised
said Nelson. "If we would put
finished seventh in the state after
to limit our attention to speakers
thr.e'e brief, multiple choice
and other clues, says Archer.
:at people, we form certain ideas
so that people can exercise; test and
and
ignore silent behavior and 10
statements
to
describe
the
situation
Judges who u.sed the logical ap:.
about them.
sharpen their ways of seeing and inin
each
photograph.
Only
one
of
the
prefer
words 10 everything else.
proach-illustrated by one who said
1
, Just how successful we are in our
terpreting people and their
These
habits
can be modified."
statements
is
correct.
"I
am
guessing
that
Person
I
is
the
:observations and conclusions
behavior.
(!05) 3t5-7StS
f,.
Sets· of captioned pictures were
winner because he is taller" -tend~epends on our social intelligence
· "Leaming to see. inductively is
I
Or, as Sherlock Holmes would
U~ IS&Saal
distribu1ed
10 each of 2,400
ed to be misle,d.
:(S.I .), which is defined as the ability
hard work," says Archer.
I
say, "It's elementary, my dear Wat"judges", half of them men. Each
"This judge," says Archer, "did
.10 see and correctly judge people
"In order to improve our social
U-+ "' CA 93341
son. n
judge was asked to choose the state·and their behavior.
not take into account the rich
inteltigence, I believe we must unI
If tennis, swimming, track or
ment that accurately describes the
"We would ·really like to make
: "In· a sense, folk theories about
tapestry of social intelligence clues
shackle ourselves from .perceptual
baseball doesn't wet your spring
:jntelligencc have made this distinc- " people in each photograph and 1hen
this club a working facility, where
in the photograph. He missed the
habits we may have acquired over
I
athletic
thirst, how about joining
write
down
the
reason
for
that
differences in the men's eyes, the
we could teach interested people the
"tion for a long time," says Universidecades of our lives. These habits
the newly formed Karate Club. ·
choice.
contrast in their smiles and many
correct way to practice and use this
_ty of California, Santa Crui
include our tendencies to alter or
The club meets c-·ery Friday at
From
their
sur1ey,
the
UCSC
type of martial art," said Davis.
other details.
:sociologist Dane Archer. It's only
limit our perceptions to fit our
I
12:JO
p.m.
in
the
Executive
Board
researchers
learned
to
identify
· :rcccntly, however, that social scienThe UCSC sociologist says people
Room and is looking for new or in·
numerous S.I. clues-spatial distancasn learn to improve their social intists have begun scientific studies of
Half of the proceeds from the
I
teresled members. Club President
cing, eye contact, ways of touching
·1hc non-verbal clues that make S.I.
telligence skills. To that end, he has
club's booth al the Spring Faire will, I·
Robert Davis announced that a sixand holding, physical similarities
written a book, just released by M.
possible.
be donated to the Day Care Center
black belt instructor from
degree
and mood impressions - that peoEvans
and
Company,
Inc.
under
the
located
on the Bakersfield College
: Sociologist Archer is among those
"I hate to
Korea will be on hand at Friday's
ple use to interpret the behavior,
title, How 10 Expand Your S./.Q.
campus.
jn the forefront of this work. S.I.
advocate
meeting
to
talk
to
the
club
about
a
feelings and relationship of others.
(Social Intelligence Quotient) .
.has been one of his major research
'"We',·e
had
a
lqt
of
problems
get·
new
form
of
the
martial
art.
The researchers found that those
The book cQ,ntains 40 of the capweird chemicals,
interests for the past several years.
ting this club off the ground," comDa,i5 also said that the club will
judges who use logical methods in
tioned photographs used by Archer
" . Assisted by students at UCSC, Ar·
alcohol, violence or
mented Davis. "But if we can get
have a booth at the Spring ·Faire
making their decisions were less ac·
and his colleagues in their research.
;:i,er has devised various . testing
)
insanity to anyone ...
some positi,·e response at the Spring
along with demonstration sessions
curate in their choices than those
The pictures are arranged so that
,:echniques and carried out studies to
Faire"wc
hope
to
be
able
10
do
man)·
who used indue1i,·e reasoning. In
for
anyone
that
is
interested
in
wat·
readers can test their own S.I.Q. by
· lktermine the clues people use to inbut they've always
more things a1 the club gets larger.;•
ching.
one sample, for instance, judges
tr)ing to guess the answer for each
lerprct the appearance and behavior
worked for me~
picture, then turn the page to find
were asked to guess "hich of two
others.
men photographed on a basketball
the correct response.
: In one of these studies, hundreds
coun was on 1he ....inning team of a
In the first chapter of the book,
pf pictures were takco of ingame ju.st completed. Judges who
Archer d=ribes and discusses the
l!ividuals, coup!es and groups in
correctly identified the winner seem·
ps)·chological concept.of social in-

Women's swimming squad wi·ns:
Metropolitan Conference title
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for interested members
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TIIE HENEGAOE RIP

MONl>A \', APRIL 21, 1980

Chadbourne becomes President; leaves BC
..

Rippey retires position
for Hawaiian adventure

-.

By WALTER STORMONT
Staff Writer

he says, "and other departments have been very effi.
cient and cooperative."

After three decades of service to the college and
community, art professor Clayton Rippey plans to retire
from Bakersfield College at the end of this semester.
"In a way, it will be hard to leave," he admits, "but
afler.this I will have a whole new adventure."

Rippey has always had a good rapport with his
students, and he says, "any kind of success they have is
satisfying to me." He adds: "Quite a few of my
students have gone into art as a career." One of them is
Bill Mott~. now the art editor of Road and Track
magazine.

Part of that adventure will involve an art gallery
Rippey and his wife, Marcia are starting on Kauai, the
northernmost of the .Hawaiian Islands. "The gallery
will be 1100 square feet total. Right now the building for
it is being remodeled," he explains, noting that his most
recent trip to the island was at Christmastime, 1978.

,-.
;

As an artist, Rippey has had over 50 one-man
shows throughout the world. Many of them have been
in California, and he has also exhibited his work in such
locations as Mexico, Hawaii, Paris, New York City, the
Najorca Islands ·arr Spain, Rome and Florence, Italy.

"We will have paintings, prints, drawings, jewelry,
ceramics, sculptures and maybe glass objects," he says.
"Our gallery will contain mostly work done by people
other than myself.'" Rippey adds that his daughter, Bar·
bara, 29, will be going to Hawaii to help with the
gallery. His son, John, JI, is a calligrapher and works in
the recrea_tion field for the city of Portland, Oregon.

In November and December of this year, Rippey's
works will be displayed in Bakersfield's Cezanne
Gallery. His agent is Maris Madigan, owner of the
gallery, who is in Paris at this time on behalf of Rippey.
"This summer, I will probably have exhibits in
Switzerland," he says. ·

Rippey has a summer home on Orcas Island, which
is in Pugel Sound, about 60 miles north of Seaule. "We
plan to spend four or five months of every year on Orcas, and the rest in Hawaii," he says.

a mural for the lobby of the Bakersfield Californian

and

Following the. 19S2 earthquake, Rippey and BC
moved to the current campus. "At the time, Jack
Hopkins and l were the only art teachers here," he says,
indicating how much the art department has grown over
the years.

~ · Clayton Rippey

Rippey says there has always ·been plenty of
freedom in teaching art here. "The administration does
not try to dictate what we teach," he explains. "They
don't bother us."
He also compliments the good association between
himself and his colleagues, as well as the rest of the campus. "We've always been supplied with good facilities,"

l
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"Bakersfield College is one of the
outstanding community colleges in
the state .of Californ(a and it has
been an honor for me 10 work
here," Chadbourne said as he
reflected on his career, ''but taking
over as president of a community
college will present me with administrative challenges that I have
never faced before."

Chadbourne has been interested
in administrative w·ork for three
years before he found his way 10
BC. He was an Administrative· Intern at Compton College in 1969
and 1hen moved on to San Jose City
College for two years, 1970-72, as
the Assistant Dean of Instruction,
General and Transfer Education.
He attended the Univesity of
Maine, he earned his Bachelor of
Science degree in English and
Education there, earned his Masters
degree in English from the University of Vermont, and then his doctorate from UCLA.

Chadbourne will officially end his
duties here on June 30 and head
directly for the GRCC campus,
located 33 miles. from downtown
Seattle. With an enrollment of7,500
students, Green Rh·er is a "very
sophisticated and progressive
~hool," according to Chadbourne.

Chadbourne began a nine-year
teaching career, instru,ting English
at Montpelier High School, Mont·
pelier, Vermont in 1960 and then
took his teaching talents to Water·
town, New York, in 1962 .and then
back 10 Montpelier for a six-year,
1963-68, stay at Vermont College.
"Being a college administrator
was the furthest thing from my
mind while I was teaching," adds
Chadbourne, "but the opportunity

'

In his eight years as Dean of In·
struction, Chadbourne has been instrumental in developing initial support for the start and completion of
both the Instructional Computer
and Learning Centers while adding
cross-cultural awareness studies to
the current graduation requirements.

building, a moveable mural for the One-hour Martinizing Company, and a mural for the Tenneco building in
Stockdale.
Rippey says the people he has studied with include
Ray Faulkner, author of "Art Today", Daniel
Mendelowitz and the painters George Post and Anton
Refrigier.

"'Leaving Bakersfield will be dif-

arose for me to do some ad·
ministrative work at UCLA and I
saw that community colleges were
an excellent educational opportunity. fl
Green River wilt give Chadbourne
all the challenges he needs since the
school, a single district college, is
like combining the jobs of BC
Chancellor James Young and BC
President ·or. John J. Collins, into
one position.
"Green River is relatively new,
and is small when compared to
~hools the size of BC. That should
give me the chance to gel in closer
contact with the students," said
Chadbourne
Chadbourne feels that, with the
exception of BC, many community
colleges-enrollment of over
12,000-lack the administrator,
faculty and student contact that is
needed to make a school a well-

"I just hope I can maintain the current e~cellence and professionalism
,that I have seen already in my visit
to Washington earlier this vear."
One thing that will be tough to
do, according to Chadbourne, will
be leaving good friend and fellow
administrator, John Collins. "John
and I have worked together for eight
years and I still haven't learned
enough from here," Chadbourne
said.

Two of Rippey's favorites are Paul Klee and Frank
Lloyd Wright, whom he feels was very artistic in an ar·
chitectural sense.
"Since I started teaching, art has expanded quite a
bit," says Rippey, "but at the community college, most
of the students are so concerned with basics they are
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reallynotaffectedbychangesinvariousstyies."
.;
Recently, Rippey took a "leav.e of absence" from
;
his teaching in order to help establish the art department
of the University of Hawaii Junior College, which is on
! •.
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"We will live in Hawaii, depending on the success
·
o f our gall cry, "h e says, a dd'mg t h al h e w1·11 continue
to
By JOHN GRACEY
be represent ed b Y Ih e C ezanne G a II ery.
Staff Writer
"In JO years here, we've made an awful lot of
. Graduation is just around the cor·
friends," reflects Rippey, "but friends are something
'ner and for those planning to take
you never replace. You just add to the list.''
part in the commencement exerciscs, Sue Scoggins has some advice.
Commencement this year will be

information concerning the commencement exercises. ff, for any
reason a sheet has not been received,
one can be obtained at .the Administration and Records Oflice.
According to Scoggins, the
graduation cap and gowns can be
picked up at the campus book-store
on June 2 • 4, for a rental fee of S8.
The picking up of the gown indicates to the college that the student plans to aneod on June 6.
Speakers at the ceremony wiU in·
elude Norm Fricker, who is the
Forensics Coach, and will represent
the faculty and the community. Dr.
James Young will. speak as the
chancelor of the Kern Community
College District; and Cecil Bailey,
Board Member and representative
of the Board of Trustees, v.ill be
awarding the certificates. Erick
,re,, I 10 be the stu-

M anuel G onza Ies, d·.1rector o f t h e
c
· /Pl
Ca reer Pl anmng
acement enter,
says everything is set for Wednesday's Business and Industry Day,
which will cake place outside the student center. "I feel positive this
whole thing will be ·success," explains Gonzales. "It's just up to the
students 10 take advantage of ~hat
lhe day has 10 offer."

a

Gonzales points out he has lined
up numerous local organizations to
take part in the Business and ln·
dustry Day. Among those who will
send representatives to the BC campus are the Kem County Probation
Depanment and Montgomery
Ward. "The Chief Auto Parts Company will also be here," says Gon·
zales. "They're in the process of
building a store in Bakersfield, and
are looking for mana.~•ment
irainees."

LEAVING BC AfTER EIGHT YEARS, Dr. James Clt1dbourM will be mo>1n1 on
from Otta of lnstrattlon at Balmslldd C-OUogo to Pmldrnt of Grtta Rlvtr C-Om·
manlty C-Oll<gt la Auburn, Wash. Loc,itod 33 miles from downtown S...Hk, Grttn
Rlnr wf1J provide Cbadboumt with 1dmlnlst111tlve <~allong.. ht'• nnrr fa«d
befort.

ding seniors to explore the opporlunities available at lhe Business and
Industry Day.
Among the many other businesses
that wiU take part in the event are
the Hall Ambulance company,
which will send paramedics who will
discuss their line of work, and
several of the oil field services com·
panics.

BC Placement
est dates
,cheduled
Students who are enrolling at
:lakersfield College during Summer
or Fall sessions of 1980 must plan to
take Pla=ent Tests which consist
of three parts: English (v.ith optional placmJent essay), Mathematics and Reading. Being held
Wednesday, May 14, Saturday,
!',fay 17 and Thursday, May 29,
these tests are used by counselors to
help students choose clllSCS. They
arc not entrance exams and cannot
be failed.

!
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Students are encour2ged to bring

a ball point pen for the Optional
Ad,·ar.ud Pizcement Essay. Comfor:ab!e clothing and surncient res!
before tt.: test Ls suggested .
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from "The ·Self Image of the La
Chichana", Employment in the 80's
for Chicanos, to Politics (Su vote es
tu Voz) and Health (Employment
and Services) ..

Wednesday, April 30
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
La Chicana Conference
9:30 a.m.
Keynote speaker Maria Contreras, district manager
of the U.S. Bureau of the Census
10:20 a.m.
Speake( Norma Cano discussing the Self Image
of La Chicana
Esther Torrez discussing Employment of the &o's
10:SS a.m.
11:30-12:45
Brelik
12:SO
Politics-Bonillas discussing Politics
J:2S
Dr. Angelina Trujillo
2-3 p.m.
Critique
Thursday, May I·
10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
Friday, May 2
10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
I 1:30 a.m .
12:00 p.m .
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

t;'

Introduction to Cinco de Mayo
Announcement of Queen candidates
caJdo Azteca (Musical Group)
Speaker Esther Torrez

La Tolteca Club of East High (Dance Group)
Campus patio
All Day: Car show and food sale
Danny Huerta (Spcalcer)
Student spcalcer
Conjunto Hueyapan (Musical Group)
Campus patio
Car Hopping Contest
Campus quad
New Vision (Band)

Campus Arts now
on·sale in Bookstor~:;
Bakersfield College's creatin arts magazine, C,:;mp:.s Ar:5
now ani!ab!e in the BC Bookstore for Sl per copy, 2cco:u.:.
Parker, Campus Aris editor.
"We think t~.:s ye.cr"s e<::itio:, of u;r:,;:.s Ar:, is cc.

recer:t y.=:.1rs,'"
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In 1862 France sent troops to in·
vade Mexico. They marched Inland
invading the city of Puebla, only to
meet a city fully prepared with armed forces. Within two hours France

Speakers at the conference indude Maria L Contreras; district·
To commemorate this national . manager of the U. S. Bureau of the
~C....-----------.lll.~ld~Y~,->.Ci.JeluaCJ.!b~ra..
·1~ around . lbL-Ccnsus,..locaL.Nomia Cano (Cor~
world by countless Mexican-Amercoran High School teacher), Esther
icans, Bakersfield College's
Torrez (counselor/professor at BC),
from the Army, Navy, Marines·and
M.E.Ch.A. will present its ninth an·
Bernice Bonillas (ad-hoc/Kern C.
Air Force present. who can talk to
h
.
d.
..
nual "Semana de la Raza", with a
Dem. Central Committee) and Dr.
t ose mtereste in a mi1nary career.
theme entt'tled, "La Raza in the 80's
Angelina Trui'illo_
Th Ch'
L k N
I w
e
ma a e
ava
capons
Our Heritage, Our Future".
Center will send two spokesmen.
Throughout the week, BC
The week long festivities will
students will be given the opportunibegin with the third annual Chicano
ty to hear and see musical groups
"We've sellt invitations to the
Conference.
The conference which
and dance groups from local area.
career centers of all the area high
is designed for Hispanic women
The annual crowning of the queen
~hools," says Gonzales, noting
features four workshops ranging
v.ill be announced on May I.
that some of the schools will be sen·
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By DAROL YN THOMPSON
Staff Writer
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:ions as he is."

Chadbourne expressed that Green
River has a chance to be an excellent
running institution."
institution and has high hopes .or
-,...making it one. "Everyihing about
"At larger schools, faculty
GRCC ~o far has been positive. In
members and administrators don't
my visit to the school I was impressget the chance to mingle with each _ed by both the faculty and the
other and that kind of contact is
closeness of the students on
needed to have an outstanding col-·
campus.''
lege. I hust hope to be able to
establish that kind of working rela·
Green River has no football team
tionship when I take over at Green
but has super intramural program,
River," adds Chadbourne.
according to Chadbourne that he
feels "enables students lo meet each
Chadbourne indicated that
other and become more interested
GRCC already is an excellent community college when he commented,
and aware of campus happenin!(s."

t-:;.

. .,,-··

"BC is wa: ahead of most schools

in the state in things that arc done
here everyday. Some people think
that we're isolated here in the Valley
but when I've attended conferences
I've found that BC is on the leading
edge of community colleges in all of

!. I

· Friday, June 6, at 8:30 p.m. in the
· Outdoor Theatre. The· approximate
·number of graduates is 850 • 900
I
students with about 200 active participants. This estimate includes the
fall, mid-year and summer students:
Student participation in the
graduation exercises is greatly encouraged and if a student has filed a
Candidacy for Graduation application, all systems are go for active
participation in the coming
ceremony.
Any student planning to atlend
the graduation. who filed i,;- 1 pplicati• .,
,i
a pri,_

.•

In his time at BC, Chadbourne
feels that he has done most of the
things that he .Set out to do initially
as Dean of Instruction, and will certainly miss BC also.

"John is cxlraordinarily skilled
and his ability to work with people
has been extremely influential on
me. l 've worked at three other community colleges in the state and
there is no one that is as gifled and
sensitive in decision-making situa-

In response to the question of who his favorite ar·
tists are-past and present-Rippey names Andrew
Wyeth on the conservative:' side of modern art. "I like
Wyelh because he has a sense of sympathy with his subjects," he explains. On the more liberal side, he admires
Robert Rauschenberg.

"When I started teaching at BC, the art depart·
men!, as well as the rest of the college, was on the campus of Bakersfield High," recalls Rippey. "I taught
· high school kids in the morning and junior college
students in the afternoon."

Photos by Staff

ficult, but this ls a great professional
opportunity_ The ability to be presi·
dent of a junior college was Just too
much to turn down. I just hope I'll
be able to spread the kind of professionalism that is exhibited on this
campus every day by faculty
members in administrative work to
my new job in Washington."

as

Recently, some of Rippey's big projects have been

Since 1949, Rippey has been a faculty mnember at
BC, teaching many phases of artistic education. Currently, his main subject is ceramics, along with courses
in acrylic and watercolor painting. Over !he years, he
has taught such things as figure drawing, oil painting,
lenering, illustration, mosaics, art appreciation, PreColumbian Art History and architectural design. "My
time has been evenly divided between teaching and my
own artwork," states Rippey, who received a Master's
Degree in art from Stanford University.

Oaytl>n Rlppty

By TOM McCLURE
Editor-in-Chief
It's going to be hard fo Dr. Jame,
Chadbourne to leave Bakersfield
College after eight distinguished
years
Dean of Instruction, but
becoming President of Green River
Community College in Auburn,
Wash. sure has eased the pain.
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/suddenly contests are more important than food
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As usua1, i\kUunalds is lea<ling th.: .:u111es1
race. Their "Galaxy of Prizes" contest, which is
,. being held in conjunction with Ralph's supermarkets, was not only the first of the contests, it is
;ilso the biggest.
The grand prize in the "Galaxy of Prizes" is a
specially equipped Mercedes Benz 450SL or
$50,000. To collect these goodies all you have to do
is collect four matching pieces of the game. One
thing that they don't bother to mention in their
-contest ads, howe:.er, is the fact that it's easier to
find a needle in a haystack than it is to collect at!
four _of the valuable game pieces.
The reason for all the contests is quite simple.
The ad men behind the fast food restaurants are

i{ · ;~

..

.•.·
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trying to create the illusion that there are major dif·
ferences between one of the restaurants and the
competition. Doug Henning, eat your heart Qut.
However, if a contest can make a who'pper
seem that much better than a jumbo jack, maybe
contests wilt soon be used in other businesses.
Contests could be fused into a number of existing businesses to breaihe the fresh air of com·
petition into the market.
. Contests could certainly liven up the funeral
business. The funeral directors could give away
such items as nice plots in the shade or coffins to
improve their business. -Of course due 10 the nature
of their trade, they would have to limit the contest
to instant winner coupons.
Dentists could come up with some very imaginative contests to boost their own business. Patients wouldn't complain about the pain nearly as
much if they were waiting to find out if the top of
their new filling held the coded prize number for a
large sum of money. In face, "Denta·Dollars"
could even be more popular than the funeral game,
"You can take it with you."
With fast food places busy giving away trips to
promote business, travel agencies could start to
give away hamburgers io add to their popularity.
After all everybody loves to. win something,
sometime.
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AN INNOCENT HANDSHAKE from the play, "The Nonn1n Conquest" which. will b<_performtd beginning thL, Saturday In
SAM - 107. The Nonn1n Conqunt wlll obo be staged Moy 9, 10, 16 and 17. ASB'rudholden will be admitted In with no rharge.

First performance Saturday night

'Norman Conquests' trilogy.
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by", the first clay-animated series of its sort. The
programs offered were under ten minutes in length,
and told about the adventures of an androgynous
clay character and his inter-actions in his paper-·.
and-glue world.
While this premise sounds innocent enough,
the series itself was not. Everything about the series
was designed to psychologically horrify the infants
who watched it. The voice of Gumby was done by a
woman, trying unsuccessfully to mimmick a male
voice, coming up with an eerie, detached falsetto
that resembled a retarded child locked in a broom
closet. The music for the series was atonal, grating,
repetitive. Adult!i could not bear to watch the series
without the sound turned down.·
The stories for the series at first was minimal.
Gum by would often merely romp through a child's
playroom, the toys made frightening.and menacing
byhis.educed·sizr.Anttnenes prol!ressed, Crim-

by became subject to rocket ships that carried him
away to distant planets where triangular aliens
would torment him in a battery of psychological
ways. Upon returning from this liule excursion,
Gumby was spirited away to a frightening hospital
. where sadistic nurses and doctors would subject
him to a variety of frightening treatments and
cures ... why won't little Eddie go to the hospital to
get his tonsils out, darling?
More horrifying escapades followed. A monstrous lump of clay with toothpick fangs pursued
Gumby through walls. A satanic witch tied Gum by
up and threw him into a dungeon. An entire tinkertoy building collapsed around his shoulders. This
caused untold nightmares upon the little children
this program reached,
Two years of this; and the Clokey Studios had
smelled the coffee_. Parents were complaining

['Foxes' not really pretty but still a good film
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.-
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By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
If the advertising campaign for
: Foxes resembled the film, one
would believe ii to be yet another
teenybopper sexploitation nick with
a surfeit of quivering pubescent
boobs 'n' bums. Cenainly the
presence of Cherie Currie, ex-lead
singer for the Runaways ("Hello
daddy, helio mom, I'm your ch<hch<h-Cherry Bomb!") would lend
that distinction to the film, the eterw bleached nymphet, et al.
Notning could be funher from the
truth. Foxes is a hard-edged,
documentary type drama, more
akin to floyd Mutrux's Aloha Bobby and Rose than those Crown International epics. As such, tho~ Cll·
pecting the aforementioned quiv·
ering pubescent boobs 'n' bums had
best stay away.
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It's all here-the dirty bedrooms,

•

: the vapid, non~escript slumber p.ar·

dialogue that came from a tape
recorder left on when your sister
bad some friends over, and the Jong
succes5ion of junk that flowed
throughout your interminable adob«rue. What's the mo,ie about?
~
girls, juH like your sister, who
.: ·- :·bani out toget~er &i,1ng each other
.·: ' iuppon in tr,e $1n F•mando Valley,
~:~ '. They're int<' ,fruas and sex, say, like
you are ~,~,ril ._,-u'r~ impre,!ing
: ty

:
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popped ;·ai: .I.

':: . presaipti-0;1'

- . · Scott Baio

:.:~. . llld sit and ·
~:;-. ·did when ,
t. kte.

.. , ..Js. on ho·.i.-· you
:-1 ~, 1 a doctor·s
i ,·1t
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.:!d you 1ike
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. uke you

dirty old men with raincoats crowd.
Now that that generation of film
maker, fed that type of garbage has
arrived on the movie scene, it seems
we have the first outcry, the antllhesis, the reaction against the notion that teenagers know everything
"about life and death at age IS".
All the memories of high school
life flooded into this writer's mind
with scenes like: the virgin girl explaining to the younger virgin girl all
there is to know about ~x; the party
where everybody who pretends to
get drunk, and frustrated because
they aren't, start fighting; the crushingly boring classes they made you
lake that you lcnew damn well
wouldn't ha,·e anything to do with
your career as a famous rock star,
and so on. Jodie Foster, after play.
ing prostitutes and Disney girls
plays a real teenager with grimy, stringy hair whose mother is a bitch
(Sally Kellerman) who only worries
about the siu of her hips.
The film is ~t in 1.-0s Angeles but
'it looks like Oildale on a bad day!

on television directed at young children. Clean up
your act! The Clokey people refined somewhat,
but the mondus operandi remained the same. What
repugnant thing can we do to a lump of clay this
week?
Gumby has since faded into oblivion. Reruns
of the series no longer exist ... many of them are
far too crude by today's standards. Violence in all
television media has toned down considerably.
But the Gumby legacy lives on. An atonal bit
of canned music. Fear and loathing in the playpen.
That little dab of aquamarine clay. It comes
flashing back.
.
So the next time you 're laughing it up when
Mr. Bill falls into the blender, remember: where
have I seen this before? Why couldn't I go_ to _tl)e
bathroom when I was four years old because of the
fear of a clay blob coming out and eating me7 Why

aboci, violence 011 television and especialtyvtornrc:~cn-stilh:lrec .

Movie Review

•

And I can't think of a.better setting.
The kids are flabby, boring,
motivated only by their own self·
interests. The parents are flabby,
boring, motivated only by their own
self-interests. The soundtrack may·
have a Donna Summer song in it,
but that only serves to further
alienate the action onscreen from
the film itsdf. Andy Warhol would
have been proud ... the poor
lighting, photography, improvised
dialogue all give the impression the
film maker walked into somebody's
house and started filming.

film, the net result of a culture full
of drugs and drink and sex for those
not ready for it. She is every Crown
International cheerleader who goes
and d_oes what they do and winds up
a sodden mess for it. She comes to a
very violent end, a violent end that's
a bit sentimental and preachy for
the grain of the film, harking back
to those Fare Spain Hot Rod girl
pictures, but not ruinously so.

Foxes is the most sizzling indict·
ment of a decadently mellow society
ever; and it is undoubtedly' the best
film on youth since Truffaut's Bicycle Thief It's that good!

The_ film does have one
"sell-out", however, but a
n=ary one to make it a commercial one (from Casablanca
Filmworks you can't have this play
our in the art houses and go home).
Annie, the platinum slut of the
group (Cherie Currie) goes about
getting involved with bike groups
that add the violent appeal to the
moYie (not a cop-out, I think, as
you can't ha,-e a flick "'ithout action
in it), Annie is the cacalyst of the

Easter Seals dance
marathon yields prizes
-

By DAROL YN THOMPSON
Staff Writer
The First Annual Easter Seals
Dance Marathon was held April
19-20, 3 p.m. • 3 p.m. with approx-imately 25 participants. Each dancer
had sponsors and obtained pledges
for each hour they danced.

Disco, Hustle, SO's and 60's and
Fishbowl drawings.
Nutritious meals and snacks as
well as rest periods were provided.
The dancers were not allowed to
leave the dance area unesconed except during scheduled breaks.
. Twenty-one stayed alive for the
full 24 hours, including Balcersfield
College students Gracie Alvarez and
Roben Hastings .
Prizes will be awarded on May 4,
1980 io the winners at the Gala par·
ty from I I a.m. • 3 p.m,:--location
to be announced.
Grand priz.e for the event is a trip
to Hawaii for two.

The prizes we~ awarded to the
persons raising the most money and
danced the full 24 hours. All the
money raised went to the Easter
Seals programs for the' handicapped.

A variety of music was held for
the follov.ing contests: Freestyle,

· The Bu:enfield Colltj< Reneaade Rip l! ixQ<:lneed t,y the BC
jourcull,m duR1, 'printed by Tony Reed Publlihin& and distributed on
Monday. The Rip la pubihh<d Ulldtr the
of the Kern Commwtity
Collea• Diitri.:t Bottd of Truitees, bot oolt 'responsibility for 111 content
ruu witb the Rip edilorW bottd.
The Rmepdi, Rip ii a memba of the l:tli!ornJa Ntwtpapcr Publlsbeu
Aaod1tlo n and the Joamiliam Aslod.l t ioa of Co c:ummlty Co ll<i<I. AD
com:sponru,ue ahc}'kl
dltected to The Renepd1 Rip, Bu:enfldd
C<>Dti<, 1801 Panorama Drln, Ba.unfltld, CA 9330S.
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By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Wricer
"I like the show because it has a
wide range of humor," says Hank
Webb, director or the forthcoming
BC production or Alan Ayckbourne's "The Norman Conquescs". "It goes from dry wil co
broad, physical humor. There's a
good' . knock-out brawl between t"·o
n
broads in t_his one," _he laughs.

~1

Rape clinic
setatCSB

Lathrop will be a returning RA in
A two-pan rape awareness and
the fall semester. She is working on
prevention program is scheduled at
her masters in counseling at Cal _
Cal Sta~·Ba.kersfield Monday and
State-Bakersfield. Lathrop was a
Tuesday, April 28 and 29 .
RA betw~n 1977-1979. She hopes
CSB's crime prevention unit am;!
to use some of her previous ex~
the Rape Crisis Hotline are sponsorperience in helping fellow dormies
ing the programs which are pan or a
next semester.
continuing series aimed at bettering
Rich, a New York native,
personal safety for women. They
believes the RA position will "be an
are presented free of charge ll$ a
ideal opportunity for me to establish
community service.
board. "I think the job will be
a medium between my social and
Participants will get an overview
neat," says Williams enthusiastically.
- scholastic needs."
of the crime of rape, learn about
~If-protection techniques, current
legislation, and the role of the
police, 7 • 9 p.m., Monday, April 28
in G-102, Donahoe Hall.
On Tuesday, April 29, the 7 • 9
p.m. session will cover rape crisis
By DAROL YN THOMPSON
six units of media production,
counseling. victim trauma and self·
which is transferable to a four year
Staff Wriler
defense. This session will be
college.
The Renegade Rip is now accep. presented in the rehearsal hall of
"Because of good training and
ting applications of the position of
CSB's Dore Theatre where parexperience part-time jobs are
editor for Fall and Spring semesters
ticipants will have room to practice
available to the editor," emphasized
1980-81. Interested students should
self-defense techniques which will
Dillon.
file applications with Dr. Richard
be taught by Michael Flachman,
Wright by May 14.CSB faculty member who also is
The present editor-in-chief, ThoApplicancs must have previous mas McClure has served an unprivate judo instructor.
experience in layout, photography, precedented time of three semesters.
Investigator Brian Balcer, who
and have a minimum 2.0 GPA. The
heads the CSB crime prevention
"It's a lot of hard work but it has
editor carries one year position and been helpful to work as editor "
unit, urges women of any age to atwill receive a scholarship stipend of remarked McClure. "you have to
tend as individuals, in groups, with
S600 a year given on a monthly
hwbands, or family units. For fur·
able to stay some long hours, but in
basis, plus transportation mileage.
ther information, call Baker,
the long run the work is
"The hours are long and the reward in 2."
833-2!1 I.
editor must be able to coordinate
staff and meet weekly deadlines,"
stated Bona Dillon, advisor of the
Rip.
The editor anends Board or
Publication meelings and receives
Me>nday, April 28
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admirer, Tom, a local vet who has
11 h
·
f d'ffid
a t e staying power o a 1 1 ent
limpet."
"The fun is in watching Norman
trying to seduce all three women,"
says Webb. "He realty is an
outrageous, ingenious person who
can be dangerously_ charming: Like
a little boy with an adult's nasty
mind. Women mother him at their
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The play, in.the words of Drama
critic J. W. Lambert, deals with a
"British famuly under pressure. An·
nie, the only unmarried daughter of
an unseen inval'd
lh
. I
I mo er, IS p ann·
11:30 a.m.
Mayor Candidates Forum, Campus Center
ing to go away for the weekend for
3:00 p.m.
Delta Kappa Gamma-Alpha Alpha
ari illicit adventure with her brotherown risk," he says.
Tuesday, April 29
"The Norman Conquests" is a
in-law Norman. Her brother Reg.
The cast involved has been top-comedic trilogy, one of which
and beady wire Sarah are coming to
·drawer all the way, says Webb.
''Uv'n T th "
h
f '
· I
·h
12:30 p.m.
Potter's Wheel, Flreslde..Room
·
take over. a couple- of days, but
None of the problems mvo ved wit
od t g· ogeW er
bb was c osen or
7:00 p.m.
UCSB Law Ofllce Management, H 12
~-.!:.Pr:..:..:=u=ct~,o~n~·_::~e:.:::.!::~t~oo~k~a~lo~n~gW!in~-~~-s~auraa~h~,aa~s~lem-l~~.-5{1GflrWf+nli-le,;--~·1•0~1~h~el~lo~·:·~a~r~e~b~ei~n~~~~·nn9ce~·dL_-f-~~--_:::,;__~--~~~J---;--;;:-:;::-:-:-:;:-c--,-:c:,:-:::-:::--~~~~~-=-~__:---~~~~~-J~out Annie's secret. She not only
wilh ''Conquests". "the cast is just
Wednesday, Aprll 30
ventory of his set built for the play,
.T
•. which_ is still under construct,'on ,·n
puts a stop to lhis little outing but
a to t aI del·rg hi 10 work w'1th · Totally
9:00 am.
Industry Day, Area around Campus Center
:_SAM ·107. "When we get through
sends for Norman's wife, a brisk
ensemble. They react to each other
9:30 a.m.
Chicano Conference, Flre•lde Room
9:30 a.m.
ChlC<>.no Conference, Flnllnson Center
: v.ilh it," says Webb, which is of an
career woman, to come and reclaim
within the context of the play, and
9:30 a.m.
ChlC<>.no Conference, Executive Board Room
:English sining room, "It's gojng to
her husband. In and out of this im1hat is what actors are supposed to
9:30 a:m.
ChlC<>.no Conference, Caleterla, Din. 1, 2, 3
:. be a disgusting, dirty place. Ann1·e, a
·
11:30 am.
Spnng Fair Steering Committee
do," says Webb.
.
broglio poners
Annie's only serious·
1:00 p.m.
Women's Track vs. Metro Prellms, BC
The cast includes: Jeff Kassin1:00 p.m.
Men's Track vs. Me!ro Prell ms, BC
1:00 p.m.
ger-Norman; . Cindy Husband
luncheon for Industry Oay, Stall Dining
6:30 p.m.
Ski Club, Fireside Room
. (SllSJ 32S-1StS
-Ruch; Adam Lindsey-Tom; Kar·
en Sprankle-Sarah; John
Thursday, May 1
1406 tg&si..
Marble-Reg; and Tessie Panon~
tHral,',U CA 93301
10:30 am.
Semans De ta Raza Acilvllle•, Fireside Room
Annie.
11:30 am. ·
CAMP Testing, S&E 56
12:30 p.m.
MEChA, Executive Board Room
. 1:30 p.m.
Film Presentation, FA 30
2:30 p.m.
Currlculuril Committee Meeting, Flnllnson Center
7:00 p.m.
Personal Fitness, Gym
AYold long lines and panic In August. .. Make your C-0unsellng and
7:30 p.m.
campus Crusade, Fireside Room
Registration Appointments for next Fall NOW .. :
Women's Tennis Metro Tournament, Pasadena
Women's Swimming State CMmplon•hlps, Eas! LA.
Counseling Appointments llre made In the Counseling Center, Studentflowers and gifts
Men's Tennis Metro Conference, El Camino
Strvlces, Room 40 with the following exceptions:
for all occasions
Friday, May 2
If your Counselor Is:
Mr. Wayne Culver ............................... T&l 11
9:00 am.
car Hopping Car Show, Walkways Campus Center
Ms. Hoolyse Duajlan .......•....................... A 6
9:30 a.m.
Staff Meeting, OTC Forum A
10:30 am.
Semana Ca la Rua Activities, Fireside Room
Ms. EslherTorre:z ................................ SE57
Southside Center
2:00 p.m.
College Republicans, Execu1lvo Board Room
Please n,por1 directly to !heir office to make your appointment'.
3:00 p.m.
Project Me,lco, Flr9$lde Room
Wilson
at
New
Stine
7:30 p.m.
Lore!ta Lynn Concen, SC Outdoor Theatre
If you have a Faculty Advisor:
9:30 p.m.
Loretta Lynn Concet1, BC Outdoor Theatre
834·9200
Mrs. Eloise Hlgglu ....... ·........ - ............. FACE 9
Wc,men's Tennis Metro Tournament, Pasadena
·Mr. Keith Haycock ...........•.................... Ag I
Women's Swimming State Championships, East LA.
Mr. Uoyd Hoklt ..... ; _........ :. _.......... ·...... Ag 4
Saturday, May 3
Mr. Dan Larios ................................... Ag 1_
Please n,pon dlrtttly 10 lhelr office to make )'our appointment.
7:45 am.
SAT Testing, H 51
2:00 p.m.
Cinco Ca Mayo Jamaica, Lawn area between library
Students who see their counselors before June 6th a11 be a.ssored of an
:~~::::~=::ili..:~::::=~~:::::~~~:::~-:,.~:.;·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·~·:.:;::~::::~~~~-=.:-:;:;:=:;:::;:;:~:.:-:-:-:-:v:-.v. ·
&S.E. bulldlng
::~
8:00 p.m.
Individual one-half boor appointment. Ifyou ,.aJI onUI Auglllt It may be
Cinco Ca Mayo Oanea, Dining Rooms 1, 2, 3
Women's Tennis Metro Toumamenl, PasadeN.
on a first-<:ome first-serve bll!ls and could mean an all day wait In the
Women's Swimming StltlJ Ch&mplonshl~. Eut LA.
Olo=llng Centu.
Women's 6-ukatball Contere<>ee P1ayotfs
women·, T,ael< Metro Champlonslllps, BC
Registration will be In the Cafeteria on Aogml :U, 27 and lStb.
1:,:,
Men's Track Metro Champlonslllpa, BC
Rrglstntlon Is by appointment only and appolntaientJ an, given on a
Men'll Tennla Metro Cont9rence, El Camino
first-come first-serve bll!ls. Rrgl!tntlon Appolntmenl!I for ntxl Fall an,
Sunday, May•
no,. being made In the AdmlsJlom ~nd Records Office, Adm. Room 9.
1:00 p.m.
· C.nc.o De Mayo "BOYS CLUB" Benefit Concert,
To be ,an, of gettlng the cl~ you wan! and need for nut fall,
BC OulCSoor The atra
,-oa ml13t make an early appointment .
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character in the play is not a very
good housekeeper, and there is a
reference in !he play thal it looks
like a 'diny museu_ m'," he says.

\

. . ,. Ku-,·; ~:..::~-~ .
t

has wide range of humor

I Cl\LL, 325-5834
. ,, -~

He likcs working _with people.
Mills has been active in the BC Col·
lege Republicans, the BC Young
Republicans and the -Associated
Veterans Students.

.

·,? It's

,., 8 "'(

This pre-law major f~ls her c,periences as RA will be invaluable.
The four RA's for this year are
James Bechtold, Kathi Williamson,
Denise Morgan and Terri Wills.

Mills, freshman vice president,
f~ls hi.! new position will be
wonh_while. He will be on duty one
evening this semester to get the f~I
for the job.

1980-81 Renegade Rip
editorship for fall open

Mr. Bill's roots traced to granddaddy -- Gumby
By OREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
While most of the nation tunes in to NBC's
"Saturday Night Live" to catch the sadomasochistic exploits of Mr. BiU, the existential lump of ciay,
this writer's memory drifts back to the days of
Gumby. Gumby was-the forerunner of Mr. Bill, an
aquamarine colored clay model with a slanted head
artd stumpy arms and legs. While today we can
laugh at Mr. Bill's trials and tribulations, we must
remember the traumatic effect Gum by had upon us
·
in
our earlier years-alienation and abuse played
1
'
It
serious for children!
t';
-,
Gumby was the product.of Clokey Studios, a
J• production company that did commercials and
animated cartoons for children ... most notably the
Lutheran-sponsored evangelical "Davey and Go'j . liath" series. They broke riew ground however,
,·
with the mtroduct1on of"The Adventures of OumI
'
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advisors nam~d

By SARAH PERELLl·MINETII
Staff Writer
Four new resident advisors (RA's) .
have b~n chosen lo work in Levin·
son and Prator Halls for the 1980-81
school year according to Kathy
Rosselini, housing coordinator.
John Mills and Randy Williams will
work in Prator Hall while Debbie
Lathrop and 1.-0ri Rich will be in
Levinson Hall.
Williams, a sophomore and cur·
rent dorm resident wc11t out for the
RA position because of the financial
benefits which include "fr~ room
and board, free telephone and a sti·
pend".
· Williams, a psychology major,
who will be attending Cal State·
Bakersfield in the ra11, has been the
ASB representative for Prator Hall .
and has served on the dorm judicial

'Give aways' promote sales .

By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
Win a Mercedes! Win SI0,000! Win a trip to
Hawaii!
Suddenly all of the fast food places are advertising contests more than food. No matter which of
the many lightning lunch spots you walk into late·
,;:· ..:_.. ly, you're sure to get bombarded by the oppor·
,_'. :·' tunities available for you to win incredible prizes.
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FOR OVER 50 YEARS Al'ID MORE THAN SO SCBOOI.S
WORLDWIDE "POWERS~ HAS BE.Ei"i HELPING WO~ OF
ALL AGF..S MEET THEIR SELF DfPROVDfE!,T "'E.EDS IN
PERso~·AL. Bt;SI~'ESS OR CAREER Dn'ELOPHENI' AND
PROFESSIO-"AL MODELL"iG.
;1
OFFERING CLASSES IN,
~
... Mokedown
. ... Voice & Diction
:=!
... Hair Styling
..
Camera
Wordrob~
... Fashion Modellng
1
... V_isuol Poise
... T.V. 8. Orama
Figura Control
... Script Readings
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and helping others. I :::
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Circus Vargus:
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big-top traditions flourish
in traveling spectacular
By RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer
The sun is barely over the Tehachapis when the
sleepy-eyed circus crew begins preparations. Pile-drivers
pound the steel stakes into the parking lot pavement; rigging and tenting is la~d out; circus horses are fed and
exercised; and the' lions and tigers are rolled'out in their
small cages to sit in the sun. By 10:30 a.m. the big-top
will be hoisted inlo place by shouting men and blowing
elephants. Few machines are used, according to Steve
Mason, one of the circus' 13 marketing directors. Circus
Vargas docs it as they did in the old days, with muscles.
In Bakersfield to give nine performances in four
days last week, Circus Vargas is the last of the big.tops
of its size, says Mason. "We're a traditional circus and
not burlesque," insists the Vargas advance man, going
on to explain that Circus Vargas emphasizes the drama
and skill of the acts, not the accoutrements which surround them. "Ringling Bros. has more feathers and
girls to keep the d;lddies entertained," claims Mason.
This circus, owned by Clifford Vargas who travels
with the big-top, is traditional in other ways. Audiences
' three rings of activities, although,
are entertained with
unlike the proverbial three·ring circus, Mason says only
one ring is featured at a time to prevent neck spasms. If
more than one ring is in use, they feature similar acts. A
ringmaster, complete with top hat and tails, directs the
audience's attention· to jugglers and clowns, trained
elephants and tigers. The circus band provides the
waltzes and drum-rolls which punctuare the death·
defying, netless, aerial acrobatics of trapeze and highwire artists. "Circus Vargas has Karl Wallenda's granddaughter carrying on her family's rradirion on the high
wire," Mason proudly announces.

'•l.
..
I

Filling th(\Se three rings is a continuous w.orry.
Vargas keeps in touch with talent scouts who search all
over the world for new acts, Mason says, but the search
yields few top· quality acts. Once a year all the acts, new
prospects as well as old Vargas stand-bys, compere for
positions under the big-top. Mason indicates there is no
job security in the circus business and that the competition is tough at those yearly rry-ouls. "Even people who
have betn with Vargas for several years have lo put new
variations in their routines if they want a contract,"
Mason states. Those that don't meet the Vargas standard can rind work with smaller circuses, at state fairs
or as night club acts.
People still run away and join the circus, Mason
says, pointing out rather hurriedly that the runaways
aren't kids as in rhe common stories. "You have to be
18 to get a job at Vargas," emphasizes Mason. When
people join the circus, Mason.says they start as members
of the tent crew. If they stay for any length of time, they
usually become associated with one of the animal
departments where they can learn the training techniques. "But most of the people move on after three months," says Mason, indicating the constant traveling and
the grueling work don't match our romantic fantasies of
circus life._
It is 10 p.m. when the last Bakersfeld performance
ends. Make-up is scrubbed off quickly; costumes are
packed away. The big cats are secured and the big-top is
lowered and folded. In the early morning hours Circus
Vargas lea,·es Bakersfield. Next stop, Fresno; its first
performance, just 17 hours away.
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ROLL OUT THE BIG-TOP ud we'U have a blJ-lop of run. With lM sakes ud e<11ttr poles In place, tht k'tlon pldu up oa
the parklni Jot ol the Ktm County Fairground.!.

CAMELUS DROMEDARIUS, also tailed !he "Arabltn CJtmtl", tbb foul-tr•. ,
ltllo,. add, a bit otzoo to rhe dmu &<ene. He strutJ hb stuff In th• opening p ,, , .,.·
mal<. .. hay the mt ol the time.

d

POUNDING STEEL STAKES around an oval largtr than a football Odd b a Job
for on• or the few machln .. arcus Varg .. u>tt for raising Its big-lop. Ti.. ,ttady btat
serws as an alarm clock lor many ol tht st«plng p<rforintn. ·
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SETIJNG UP WITHIN THE EIGHT HOU.R TIME LIMIT b a ttgular !hrtt-ring dmi,:
out the •l•phtnt platforms and unload the thrtt-ring segmentJ.

Orta, "roadies" ind JocdWt~j roD
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THE CIRCUS VARGAS ELEPHANT d - mort than sand around looking uotk .
"MUSH, YOU ELEPHANT)" And !be huge circus big-top Is bolstNI Into place by
India's most lamo.J_expor1. Noted for Its gentle nalutt and lntelllgenct, tbt shor1-ttnd

It &!Yes thlldttn rlcus, 1enes as a four-kgNI drive mublnt, performs ftatJ or balance and
dut.ni-do, and open, and closes the <how In panide.

Indian tkpbant bas htttt a nud!lne for e<11hules. Tiut cane ls 101 for walldna, Ht for
prodding lbt tl<9bant In <llk 1he fortt!J.
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Ten n is women ready for Metro

' - Clemons leaps to lofty marks
By SCOTT PAVLETICH
Staff Writer
J:~ With the best official long jump
~::-i. in the staie, Larry Clemons fiaures
be In the running for top honors
·::.at the Metropolitan Conference
>.::Championships Saturday at BC.
·;~: Clemons, a Foothill High pro·
· ,:,duct, currently owns the best mark
.,1:'.in
. ' rhe state at 24'3 W'.
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However a wind aided 2S'3ltl"
can be given hi, credit aiso.
The long jump isn't the only event
Clemons participates in. Triple Jum·
ping, the 100 meter da1h, and the
· third leg on the,"'40 relay arc among
the events that Clemons excels in.
"He. was one of the premier· long
jumpers in the stale at the high
school 8.1 well as the college level,"

says Coach Bob Covey. "We've had
some good long jumpers at BC in
the past. Louie Wright, currently a
Denver Bronco deferuive back, was
an excellent jumper but he fouled on
jumps under pressure. i;::hris
Defrance was also a good jumper
and he .won the state meet in his
freshman year in the triple jump.
But Larry has the potential both of
those two had plus he is still jump·
ing with a sore back."
With a sore back in the early
season Clemons missed five weeks
of practice. However, lately he's
been back in th~ groove, winning
the Mt. _Sac meet .:m his last jump.
the SO back (33.68). Miller also nab· . With two victories under his belt
bed honors in the JOO •ny (1:IS.94)
(Mt. Sac and the BC relays)
by finishing !Ith. 2:15.S was the
Clemons figures to be in the League
time posted by Fugitt in the 200
picture.
free, giving her a sixth place finish.
"My first goal was to hit 25' and
Overall, the BC girls swim squad
now it's to hit 26' ", says Clemons ..
finished fourth with 2171/l points.
"Covey is a good coach too; he's
Long Beach captured the conference
fair, and he gives everybody a
meet with 531 ltl, followed by El
positive attitude. But best of all he
Camino (442\ll) and Pierce (235).
believes in us."

:!~)Foshee leads women
·ltswimmers to title
By DONNA MacNEIL
Starr Writer
. . Sophomore Jill Foshee led the
: : 'Gade attack at the Metropolitan
: : Swim Championships, qualirying
: ··ror the State meet in the SO and 100
: : freestyles, the SO •ny arid as a
member or the 200 free relay team.

>

; : Foshee won the SO •ny in 28. 70,
>breaking her old BC school record
. : .or 29.1, qualifying for the staie meet
: :at East L.A. Foshee also qualified
· . :last Saturday by finishing third in
th~ 100 free (59.98), along with
recording a first place finish in !he
SO free.
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SLIDING SAFELY INTO THIRD BASt., PIIS1dena Uty Coll~'1 ltltnelder Pan! Slmmou maltes.l! addylnto third b.se ts BC't
Van Thurman 1r1.. lo handle lhrow. 'Gae.-. "111 pl,• both LoDR Beach ud D Camino on lbe road tbt wttk belore on! bome •P·
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: In the 200 free relay Penny Wheat
.(27.6), Kelly Patrick (28.S), Darlene
:Fukitt (26. 7) teamed up with Foshee
:(24.9) to bring home a second place.
:The locals were timed at 1:47.13,
:with rival Long Beach (l :47. 13) collecting a third place.

''.

. The 'Gades were sixth in the 200
medley relay, as the squad of Janet
. ·Olson, Diana Martinez, Patrick and
. Jana Schulte ctiecked in at 2:21.31.
The 400 free relay team of Foshee
(56.S), Fugit! (101.2), Wheat (102.1)
and Kim Miller teamed up to capture-second place.
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Deena Eskew finished fifth in div·.
ing with 235 points, Miller took 9th
in the 100 back (1:14.82), Wheat
clocked in at 1:19.64 to capture
.12th, along with taking 7th place in

Athletic

Drop your guard

1

.·if-_.:_$_C_h_o_fa_r_s_h_·-ji,_S_1i------:.t~orii~!~ugh.yo~reTwo scholarships · for women
athletes arc being offered to BC
students, according to Alice Nunes,
director of women's athletics.
The Charles B. Sautter Memorial
Scholarship is made possible by
. Lucille Sautter, in memory of her
"late husband. This scholarship has a
: ·value of $300.
The Career Swinging Golf Club is
: offering an athletic scholarship in
: the amount of $150. This club is
: donating the money for the scho·
: larship.
In order to qualify for these
: scholarships a student mu.st be in: volved in athlCJics at BC and must
carry at least 12 units, with a
: minimum GPA of 3.0. These scholarships are being based on student

need.
Students may pick up applications in the women's athletic depan:: men!, Gym I.

RICH

in a two-year college

right now, there are
many aspects of the
Anny you might find very attractive.
· Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

ROTC ICHDLAAIIIPS

If you're thinking of eventually
going to a four-year college, it's not
too early to start thinking about an
ROTC scholarship.
There are 2-year and even I-year
ROTC scholarships available.
They cover ruition, books, and
lab fees. Plus $100 a month living
allowance. Naturally, they're very
competitive. Because besides helping
you towards your bachelor's degree,
an ROTC scholarship helps you
towards the gold bars of an Anny
Officer. It's worth looking into.

Wlm&ACHOPKR

With two years of college under·
your belt, you can get preferential
consideration for Warrant Officer
Flight Training.
If you pass all the tests and
qualify, you'll go through 40 weeks
of rigorous and valuable training.
You'll earn the distinctive bars of
a warrant officer and the silver wings
of an Army aviator. You'll have at
least 175 hours of flight instruction,
40 hours with a flight simulator, 4
weeks night qualification, and
enough classroom \Vork in aerodynamics, meteorology and aerial
navigar.ivn to iast a lifnime.
er-. - , ..::- 11: is a r,,-.. · ·ding,
resr.
is position
a:

STIFES
:. BAI\ E ;1.s,. •
It

RDt 111: START
-

..

r;ullcge
promotion

. . ,i

2ci • O·. 1

It's true. If you join the Anny .
with two years of college, you can
start two pay grades higher. Instead
of being an E-lwith an empty sleeve,
you can come in as E-3 with stripes.
It means about $60 more a month
in your paycheck. And a lot more opportunity in the long run. Since you'll
be literally wearing your education.
on your sleeve, your talents won't go
unnoticed by your superiors.
And starting out right can really
help you make the most of the Anny.

ABONUS
111rDRl(NW
FOR PART·TM:W

A few years in the
Anny can help you
~~g=ernotoruuy•~e.,---~~~.,--~~~
money for tuition,
but also the maturity
to use it wisely.
The Anny has a program in
which money you save for college
is matched two-for-one by the
government. Theri, if you qualify,
generous bonuses are added to that.
So 2 years of service can get
you up to $7,400 for college, 3 years
. up to $12,100, and 4 years up to .
· $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for certain 4year enlistments in selected skills.
Add in all the experience and
.maturity you c'an get, and you can
see how the Anny can send you back
to college a richer person in more
ways than one.
We hope these Anny opportunities have intrigued you as well
as surprised you.
Because there is indeed a lot
the Army can offer a brightperson
like you.
For more information, send the
coupon below.

You can get a $1,500 bonus just
for enlisting in some Anny Reserve
units. Or up to $2,000 in educational
benefits.
You also get paid for your
Reserve duty. It comes out to about
$1,000 a year for 16 hours a month
and rwo weeks annual training.
And there's a special
program that lets you fit
Please tell me more about:0(2FR)ROTC Scholar·i·
your Anny Reserve active
ships, 0(2WO) Warrant Officer Flight Training,
duty around your school
0(2Sf) Stripes toSrart,0(2SS) Army Reserve
schedule.
Bonuses, 0 (2PC) Army Educational Benefits.
It's something to consider. Because even if you
SA.,\E
went to a two-year college
because it was less expenADD~
sive than a four-year college, you know by now that
CITY
STATE
ZIP
it still isn't chcan.
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If you're thinking you
might c":C'.n go funh<:" \', i!h
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Rtnda Grumbles
These elghl tennis hopefuls are among the 17 playrr, wlio "111 compete In lhe
Metro playofr, In Pasadena lhls wttk.
Desp!le a >low first hair the BC women', lennls ,quad rvllled late In the SC1lSOn
lo nnlsh Melro action In lhlnl place. The local$ rr«ntly competed Jn the Ojai tour-

\

-·

=::.-:.:---·· -

MJchelle Ander>0n
namenl where they did 'fry well. Nexl on the agenda for Perky Newcomb's ,quad b
!be Metro conferentt toumameot whkh will begin tomorrow at-Pasadena City Col·
lege. AU women will compele tomorrow and lhe outcome of the marches will dt<:ide
which 1. . ms "ill panlclpate ln !he pla,-orr. this 1"ttkend.

Track~ field women vie f·or Metro
The Bakersfield College women's
track and field team is looking forward to the Metropolitan Conference championships which will be
at BC Saturday.
In the past two outings for the
Renegals they have fared very well.
In fact they turned in their best performances of the year, in the fourth
running of the BC relays held April
11.
All . BC participants produced
outstanding marks. However, a
foursome of Vernetta Brothers, Venita Young, Thea Parrish and Lynette Wilson set a new BC record
while clocking 47.8. Alameda's 47.6
took first place honors. Verneua
Brothers' 19'21/l" long jump
established a new BC relay meet
record, as well as a new BC school
record.
In the 21st running of 1he Mt. Sac
felays held April 17-20, BC scored a
1>oin in the sprint medley, "'i1h the
same foursome while clocking a
}:47.4, and erasing the old record
for tt:~ half mile relay of 1:49.0.
·: In ti':! :'\ktro Championships BC
..111 :·c - :cc1y of competition from
T.o:.g &.;ch and El Camino. "ll v.ill
,,lr 1 ,,, , effort" says Coach
~ ·"' >- ·
..:1, whose team has cap,e..ar.i titf~ t\\·ice in the
) year history.

By SCOIT PAVLETICH
Staff Writer
Alisa Robinson, Lorie WilVicki Browden will run the 800
liams
and
Suyan Arizmendez ,,.,;11
meterswith Yvonne Fox, and Belinalso
lend
a
hand in the throwing
da Rippy will run the 3000 meters
events.
and will throw the ja,·elin. Barbar~
Holt will also see action in the I SOO
and 3000 meters.
Traditionally BC has been strong
in the throwing events and this year
is no exception. Throwing coach
Sandy Bowers ,,.,;11 look for good
performances from Judy Lynch in
the javelin, Shirley Wallace in the
shol pu1, and J0nda Nelson in 10•
discus.

"The Renegals would welcome
the support of the community in
their bid for a third consecutive
Metro Championship," says Blunt.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Nttd Men and Women who are interested in working with children on rustic mountain ranch and have
some skills, ie: horseback riding, horse vaulting, rinery,
water front.
Cook and kitchen help also nttded.
(:0111act BC Placement Office for May 8 intel"lliew.

~

Getup to

Famous U.S. Women
Ski Team Diet
O\..r_•.g tl.
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. - .. ··TRJ~ ... l'ff.AT ... RAZOR SHARP s:ed '· - ,,,_;j open to
a full SYi" ()" fo!ded) and ftrrr.ly t.eld by a safe.,· ~·, (ccr.r.orc/0.s.t
accidenrally). Flips back inio a 11urdy bras< :. ~ t.and!c richly
o,erlaid "'ilh smooth to tf.t touch Ro~•ood "r·
o:. fined boi.lters
and ri,·eis are tand buffed 10 a ~,iliian1 bro~,, frc:i. mak.ing thi.s a
hand>or.oe pocket sized cccip.1n:oa for all oc: )cs:- ·a. 0:-Jy SS.9S
plus St posta,e ar.d t,ar,dl::,g. f'r,••, 2 and SA'd::! o:,ly SJ0.95 plu,
Sl.!O ~1age aad handliag. Y, . ,refer r.,!:-i\:;;;,d 5"me day llwrtd! J.A. '" :., 1571 S(ki0
,~d Hu. Ca. 91: ,.
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BREWED WITH PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

$2,000 for college.

LOSE 20
POUNDS IN
TWO WEEKS!
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Taste the high
country
Step up to Coors.
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Lovely senoritas compete for crown
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With majors_ ranging
from humanita·rian

i:
SOPII0.\101U: Toni l~t Sltmaktr, ..«\ lht partaklnK
of lht rnnle--.t a., an idtal 1. .} or "rclebratin1t Cinco dt
Ma~ u". Tht ,peel al t'ducaUon major admil\ her fa,dr.ation ~ilh danclnR and rolkl'k~llng.
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hopeful

to academic,
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LUPE REY.ES b a rundldatr for 'Cinco de Ma)o' qurrn
atzaln thi~ )rar. She ha ~ophomore JlC ~tudtnt.

queen candida_tes eagerly
aVvait moment of decision
VtJhich will reveal who
will regin over
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l'RF.SHMAN CANDIDATE Vkki Caralnjal, Spt-elal
tduc-allon major, tnjo)s muiic and sl&n languaJtt.
Carabajal fttb p•rtidpallon In tht quttn conltil 15
"part
my htrilaitt".

SOPHO.MOR-t-: Marcia Orsperz11, 11 pre-law major, enjo)s such hobbiC'I as jOll,!ling, lennls and blC)rlinR,
O~per,a feels brin~ queen i, an opporlunilJ to di~o,~r
"mon ah out Cinco de \fa~ o ...
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A~GIE ROBLEDO, •II~ 10&.1 Is co ,rujor hi ttt.l
tst11t 111d s.od1l •or\.ln1, nolct lbt qatta ~lloa Is "a
good ... ~,. 10 mttt pti>plt". Tbt frtSh1u11 csndid11e lisu
ltnnls, JOWDI Jnd hon.tbtd. ridlDt U llu fuof1tt bOb·
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[R',L',ll,s HER,A.'iDf.Z. ch:11 de>e!op!N~l r.'.I·
jor, fin~, ple~urt in ucquetb1!1, tu::il~. hilo.i~i ac12."1.
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